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Abstract

Two soil microbial communities was characterized by the reverse sarnple genome probe

(RSGP)technique. A master filter contalliing 35 bacterial standards isolated from CS+
hydrocarbon contsuninated soil was generated to study the effects of two hydrocarbons,
degradable toluene and recaicitmt dicyclopentadiene @(PD), on the CS+ degrading

community. These standards were identified by comparing their partial 16s rRNA gene
sequences with a database. Two toluene degraders were identified by RSGP. Their
capacity of toluene degradation was 60% to 80% of that of the entire soil community. The
potentiai for DCPD degradation of two standards, identified by RSGP, was determined by

measuring mineralization and oxidation of DCPD.
An e ~ c h e dsoil cormziunity, able to completely dechlorinate tetrachloroethene (Pa)to

ethene, was characterized by a simüar approach. Bactend standards with dechlorination
activity were identifieci and their activity was c o n f i e d .

dechlorinating activity by these bactena were also dehed.
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Chapter 1.

Introduction

Microorganisms rarely occur as pure cultures under nahiral conditions, but are normally
found as part of a microbial community. When a bacterium is successfully colony
purified in the laboratory, it exists in multiplied form as a group of similar individuals,
called a population (Atlas & Bartha, 1993). A population is an assemblage of individual
organisms with common characteristics. The microbial populations living together at a

particular location interact with each other to form a microbial community (Atlas &

Bartha, 1993). Major benefits can be gained by the coexistence of populations in nature.
Populations in microbial communities interact with each other in both positive and
negative ways. The balance of these interactions nsults in an optimal population density

at maximal growth rate (Atlas & Bartha, 1993). However, interactions between diverse
populations in a microbial community are too complex to be classifed in detail. These
interactions not only act to regulate the population densities or biomass of the individual
component species of the community, but also act to prevent the establishment of
invading species. Most microbial communities have many or an uncounted number of
microbial populations.

The population levels of microorganisms in an ecosystem are detemiined by nutrients,
physical and chernical parameters of the nanual environment, such as pressure,
temperature, pH, salt concentration, water availability, and redox potential. Soil is a
favorable habitat for most types of microorganisms, including bactena, fungi, algae,
protozoa, and their associated vUuses (Atlas & Bartha, 1993). The soil microorganisms

are located in close association with soil particles. Their activities and interactions with
other organisms largely depend on the soil microenvironment, the environment where the
microorganism actually lives (Totsche, 1995). Many distinct microenviroments can be
distributed throughout the soil particles, and these microenvironments can change rapidly

with t h e (Brock et al., 1994). For example, the inside of a soil particle can be
completely anoxic while its outside layer can be oxic. These physicochemical conditions
ailow anaerobic, aerobic, and facultative microorganisms to coexist in such a soi1 particle
(Brock et al., 1994). Therefore, microbid communities isolated from soi1 samples are
usually characterized by a high species diversity. This diversity helps maintain
community stability, allowing it to cope with environmental fluctuations within a broad
tolerance range.
At present, it is not easy to characterize the species diversity of naniral microbid
communities, but it is becoming increasingly clear that these communities have their own
characteristics and unique composition and that certain species dominate under given
environmental conditions. Complete characterization of a microbial community includes
defining its species composition, the metabolic activities of individual microorganisms,
and the associations between different species.

Biodegradation in soil is a natural process that leads to decomposition of oil and other
hydrocarbon pollutants. It relies on the combined metabolic activities of diverse
microorganisms, especially bactena, and their interactions with the natural environment
(Bossert & Kosson, 1997). Aerobicaily, some oil hydrocarbons are readily attacked by a
variety of microorganisms that utilize these hydrocarbons as both carbon and energy
sources for growth. Such biodegradation is usually desirable, since it avoids the
accumulation of toxic compounds in the environment. The microbial degradation of
hydrocarbons is sometimes promoted by addition of inorganic nutrients (Brock et al.,
1994). Procedures that a h to accelerate the naniral biodegradation rate are referred to as

bioremediation. This can involve, in addition to the supply of inorganic nutrients, the
supply of oxygen, or cometabolic substrates (Morgan & Watkinson, 1989).
Biodegradation activity in soil is difncult to measure directiy, because of the complex
soil environment. The most fnquently used methods for studying the biodegadation
activity in soil are to enumerate degrading microbes and to measure their metabolic

activities in the soil by analysis of hydrocarbon Ioss or appearaace of products (e.g. CO,;
Bossert & Kosson, 1997).

The rate and extent of hydrocarbon removal from the environment by biodegradation
depends on various factors, including the environmental conditions, the chemical nature
of the hydrocarbon compounds, the composition of the resident microbial community and
its adaptive response to the presence of hydrocarbons. The predominant environmental
factors deterrnining biodegradation rates in soil are temperature, oxygen and nutrient
concentrations, moisîure level and pH (Leahy & Colwell, 1990). With respect to the
chemical nature of the target compounds, complete mineralization (conversion to CO,)

has been found for relatively low molecular weight saturated or aromatic hydrocarbons,
such as n-&anes, benzene, toluene, and naphthalene (Peny, 1984). However, high
molecular weight aromatics and highly branched aikanes are much more recalcitrant. A
given microorganism only utilizes a limited range of hydrocarbons, and biodegradation of
hydrocarbon mixtures in the nanual environment is, therefore, usually carried out by
mixed microbial communities. The abüity to degrade a d o r utilize mixed hydrocarbons
depends on the composition of microbial communities and their adaptation in response to
hydrocarbon exposure (Leahy & Colwell, 1990).

Cornpetition among microorganisms is intense, only the microorganisms able to endure
the resident environmental stresses swive. Microorganisms have developed many
means for survival. The adaptive response of a microbial community to hydrocarbon
exposure is one of these. Adaptation includes (i) induction of specific enzymes, (ii)
genetic changes which lead to altered enzymatic specificities or novel metabolic
activities, and (ui) selective enrichment of a specific microorganisms able to transfom
the target compound (van der Meer et al., 1992). A characterization of microbial
communities in the natural environment is, therefore, also important for understanding
the nature and rate of adaptation processes.

The goal of this research is to charactenze two soi1 microbial communities active in
biorernediation by molecdar biologicai methods. The effects of hydrocarbon addition on
the microbial comunity structure, and the hinctions of the dominant populations in each
community are also defmeb

Chapter 2. Background and objectives of this research

The microbid communities studied in tbis research are soi1 microbial comwilties involved
in (i) degrading low molecular weight aromatic hydrocarbons (C5+) and in (6) reductively

dechlorinating tetrachloroethene. To understand the possible fate of CS+ hydrocarbons and

tetrachloroethene in the natural environment, previous research on this topic wili be
reviewed. The methods and techniques used for analysis of soi1 microbial communities
wili also be reviewed in order to define the experimental strategies for this research.

2.1 Biodegradation of CS+ hydrocarbons
The CS+

stream is

foxmed as a byproduct in the pyrolysis of ethane to ethylene. CS+ is

composed of a variety of petroleum chemicals, including BTEX (benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, xylenes), styrene, cyclopentadiene, dicyclopentadiene as the major and many
others as minor components (Szekeres et al., 1977). Pyrolysis plants contain soil and
sludge with significant CS+ hydrocarbon contamination due to accidental releases in

transport and handling. The= is a strong interest in removal of C k hydrocarbons fiom
these sites by bioremediation. Bioremediation field trials have indicated that the BTEX
components are rernoved relatively rapidly following nutrient addition and auguring to
provide air access, while dicyclopentadiene and higher molecular weight hydrocarbons are
removed more slowly (Stehrneier, 1997). Research is, therefore, focused on DCPD
removal because of its recalcitrant structure and pungent srnell.

2.1.1 Biodegradation of BTEX
BTEX are low molecular weight, monoaromatic hydrocarbons thai can be major
environmental pollutants. BTEX are volatile. Upon spilling, they can evaporate into the
atmosphere or rernain in soils due to adsorption or physicd enmpment Removal of these

contaminants by biodegradation requires provision of adequate oxygen, which is u t i b d
for ring activation and cleavage and serves as electron acceptor for the complete oxidation
of aromatic hydrocarbons (Gibson & Subramanian, 1984). Aerobic biodegradation of

BTEX is well understood. Of the group of BTEX compounds, the toluene metabolic
pathway in bacteria has been studied rnost extensively and foxms an excellent mode1 system
for further understanding of degrabtive pathways of other monoaromatic hydrocarbons
(Marques & Ramos, 1993). The best understood aerobic toluene degraâative pathway is
the TOL plasmid (pWWO) pathway of P s e u à o m o ~ spu&

(Figure 2-1; Burlage et al.,

1989). On the TOL plasmid p W 0 , a set of catabolic genes encoding enzymes for toluene
degradation are organized in two operons. One operon (xyZCMABN) encodes for the
upper pathway enzymes, which oxidize the methyl side chah of the aromatic ring to
carboxylic acid. The lower pathway or meta operon is cornposed of 13 genes which
encode the enzymes for the degradation of benzoate to TCA cycle intermediates

(acetaldehyde and pynwate). Many Pseuàomo~uzsspecies are able

to urilize

a variety of

aromatic hydrocarbons for growth, because they contain one or more degradation pathway
operons on plasmids or their chromosomal DNA.

The distribution of arornatic

hydrocarbon degraders in the natural enviro~lmentcan be determined by using a TOL

plasmid gene probe or more specinc pathway gene probes that can be amplined by PCR.
Aromatic hydrocarbon degradation pathways encoded by plasmids and chromosomes show
a certain degree of diversity. NevertheIess, genes encoding pathway enymes with similar
enzymatic functions share a high degree of similarity. Divergence of aromatic hydrocarbon
degradative pathways whde maintaining sequence similanty, may be caused by DNA

rearrangements during the evolution of different pathways in the process of adaptation of
micrwrganisms to particular hydrocarbon compounds (van der Meer et ai., 1992). This
feature of genomic similarity aIlows screening for BTEX degraders in environmental

sarnples by use of function-specificgene probes.

In recent years, anaerobic biodegradation of BTEX has also been extensively shidied,
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Figure 2-1. TOL plasmid p W 0 upper and meta-cleavage pathways for degradation of
toluene and related hydrocarbons to TCA cycle intermediates. Toluene (R,=R,=H), mxylene @,=CH,,GH),3ethyltoluene (Rl=C2HS, ==FI), pxylene (R,=H, &=CH,),
and 1,3,4-eiethylbenzene(&=&=CH,) are ail substrates of the pathway.

because oxygen availability is limited in mmy contaminated sites due to its low solubiIity in
water and diffusion constraints in the soil and sediment matrix. Oxygen availability is often

a rate-limiting factor for BTEX removal in aerobic treatments. &&bic

degradation of

BTEX has been observed under denieifying (Evans et al., 199l), methanogenic (GrbicGalif & Vogel, 1987), sulfate-reducing (Beiler et al., 1992), and Feo-reducing (Lovley
& Lonergan, 1990) conditions, demonstrating that a wide mge of electron accepton

(niûate, carbon dioxide, sulfate, and ferric ion) can replace oxygen in anaerobic

degradation of BTEX compounds. It should, therefore, be realized that both aerobes and

anaerobes of soi1 microbial communities can play a role in the biodegradation of BTEX.

2.1.2 Biodegradation of dicyclopentadiene

Dicyclopentadiene (DCPD) is a dimer of cyclopeniadiene (CPD), which dimerizes
spontaneously at r o m temperature by Diels-Alder condensation to form prunariy endodicyclopentadiene (Figure 2-2). DCPD is a liquid at room temperature with a persistent,

highly carnphor-like odor. DCPD is an alicyclic hydrocarbon, and these are usually more
resistant to microbial attack than other groups of hydrocarbons (Trudgdl, 1984). Among
the alicyclic hydrocarbons, cycloalkanes are more difficdt to degrade than their daughter
hydrocarbons (cycloalkanols and cycloalkanones). Bacteria capable of utilizing simple
alicyclic hydrocarbons like cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone as sole carbon and energy
sources are weil known (Trudgill, 1984). Anaerobic denitnfying bacteria which are able to
completely degrade cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone have been also isolated (Dangel et al.,
1988; Harder, 1997).

However, linle Xormation is availabk on microorganisms capable of utilizing simple
cycloalkanes (e.g., cyclohexane) as sole carbon and energy source.

The coqlete

oxidation of [14C]-cyclohexaneby marine mud was demonstrated, but none of the bacterial
strains isolated fiom this environment were able to utülle cyclohexane as sole carbon and

energy source (Beam & Perry, 1974). Beam et al. suggested that cometabolism and

Compound B, M, 132
L"
Dicyclopentadiene (DCPD)

Compound A,
66
CycIopentadiene (CPD)

Compound C
M, 148

Compound D

y 148

Compound 1 O

M, 162

Figue 2-2. Possible initial steps for oxidation of dicyclopentadiene in the environment.
Compounds C, and D are enymatidy oxygenated products (van Breemen et ai., 1987),
compounds G and H are oxygenated denvatives found in DCPD contaminateci groundwater
(van Breemen et al., 1987), compounds E and I are oxygenated derivatives found in DCPD
contamioated Surface water (van Breemen et al., 1993), and compound F is a
biodegradation intermediate (Stehrneier et al., 1996).

commensalism might play an important role in the biodegradation of cyclohexane by the
natural soil microbid community. Commensatism is a common positive interaction in

microbial cornmunities, in which the activity of one population primarily benefits a second
population based on the combined physicai and metabolic capacities that enhance the
growth rate and reduce environmentai stress (Atlas & Bartha, 1993). The relationships in a

mixed culture of a Nocardia species and a Pseudomo~sspecies capable of cyclohexane

biodegradation was d e s c n i by Slater (1978). The 1Vocardiiz species is able to metabolize
cyclohexane, but requires biotin and factors produced by the Pseudomo~sspecies.
Although the Pseudomonas species is unable to ut-

cyclohexme, it c m grow on

cyclohexanol that is a metabolic product provided by the Nocardia species.
So far no microorganisms have been reported that can use DCPD as sole carbon and energy
source. The metabolism of DCPD or its possible transformation in the environment is,

thenfore,still largely unknown. Initial investigations were done by Spanggord et al (1979)
on the environmental fate of DCPD in soil and naturai water at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal

in Colorado, which were contaminaied by D 8 D and other chemicals. They found that
biotransformation of DCPD was very slow and estimated that conversion of 50% of DCPD
concentration in the soi1 to carbon dioxide would require 4 to 7 yean. This estimate was
made nom the rate of '%O2 production fiom [IdCl-labeled DCPD (Spanggord et al.,

1979). A similar result was reported by Williams (1986), that is, a low percentage of
14CO2 was produced fkom ['4C]-labeled

DCPD in soil-containing &a

nom the Rocky

Mountain Arsenal after extended incubation (Willîam, 1986). These resuits indicated that

only a iimited number of microorganisms present at this DCPD-contaminated site degrade

DCPD to CO2.
van Breemen et a1(1987, 1993) studied the fate of DCPD at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal by
analyzing oxygenated derivatives of DCPD extractecl fiom ground and surface water with
GC-MS and NMR methods. Derivatives with one, two, or tbree ad&d oxygen atoms were
extracted

fkom ground water in the land adjacent to the R o c e Mountain Arsenal (van

Breemen et al., 1987). Two ketone derivatives were identified by comparison with
synthetic standards (compounds G and H in Figure 2-2).

These differed from two

monoepoxide derivatives produced by incubation of DCPD with rabbit cytochromes P-450
(van Breemen et al., 1987; compounds C and D in Figure 2-2). Another two oxygenated

derivatives of DCPD (compounds E and 1in Figure 2-2) were identified by van Breemen et
al. (1993) in DCPD-contamhated suface water. These authors indicated that bacterial

metabolisrn might be responsible for producing these oxygenated derivatives in the ground
water and photosxidation was considered a more likely mechanism in the surface water
(van Breemen et al., 1987; 1993). D B D is not considered to be a toxic or carcinogenic

compound The toxicities of oxygenated derivatives have not been investigated, and it is
thus unknown whether the conversion of

DCPD to these compounds is beneficial or

hazardous.
Recent laboratory and field studies of D B D biodegradation by Stehmeier et al. (1995) and
Stehmeier (1997) indicated that DCPD may be biodegraded by a variety of microbial
consortia instead of by single strains. The rate of DCPD mineraiization was again found to
be very slow. This rate could be enhanced by addition of inorganic nuaients (Stehmeier et

al., 1995). Incubation of [14C]-labeled DCPD with a varief~of mixed cultures from soi1
and sludge samples produced up to 2.0% of ' C O z (afier 25 days of incubation), and most

of the remaining DCPD was converted to oxygenated denvatives (Stehmeier et al., 1996).
A new oxygenated derivative of DCPD (Figure 2-2: compound F) was identiûed by

comparison with a synthetic standard (Stehmeier et al., 1996). Further investigation is
required to confkn these observations. Initial steps for DCPD oxidation paîhway based on
the data in the literature, are shown in Figure 2-2. Thus, previous stuclies of DCPD

bidegradation have indicated that DCPD is a recalcitrmt hydrocarbon, that is not readily
utilizeâ as sole carbon and energy source by single rnicroorganisms. Cornmemalism
between different microbial populations is required to completely degrade D 8 D into CO2.

Characterization of the mimbial community involved in DCPD biodegradation in soi1 may
help us to understand the process of microbial DCPD degradation in nature.

2.2 The fate of chlorinated hydrocarbons in the environment

The second organic compound targeted in this research is tetrachloroethene, also known as
perchloroethene (PCE). PCE is a volatile chlorinated organic compound and is widely

used as a solvent and degreasing agent. Significant amounts of PCE have k e n released into
the ground from industrial, commercial, and agricultural sources because of improper

handling, storage, or disposal of this chernical. An extensive understanding of the fate of
chlorinated ethenes in the environment is necessary to apply bioremediation for cleanup of
contaminated sites.

The migration of chlorinated hydrocarbon in the environment is determined by the physical
properties of these compounds (Table 2- 1). Since chlorinated ethenes are denser than water
(Table 2 4 , they will migrate downward through aquifen and soi1 columns and accumulate
at the groundwater table. This is why most chio~atedorganic compound contamination is
found in the groundwater. Chlorinated organic compounds may be either oxidized or
reduced, depending on their structure, especially the number of chlorine substituents, and
the local environmental conditions (e-g., the reàox potential; Vogel et al., 1987). Increased
chlorine substitution &es

these compounds more susceptible to reduction, and less

susceptible to oxidation (Vogelet al., 1987). For a given reductant, the rates of reduction of
chlorinated compounds should correlate with their standard reduction potentials (Table 2-2)-

assuming no change in mechanism. More energy is released upon reduction of the more
chlorinated compounds. Reduction generally leads to dechlorination.
Dechlorination, the removal of a chlorine substituent fkom a molecule by concurrent addition

of electrons (R-Cl + H
'

+ 2 é -t R-H+ Cr),requires an electron donor (reductant) and the

absence of oxygen (Mohn & Tiedje, 1992). Organic compounds or hydrogen act as
electron donors or reductants and become oxidized. The chlorinated compounds serve as

Table 2-1. Physical properties of chiorinated ethenes
m.pa.
b.pD.
Densi@
Soiubiiitya
PCE
-19
121
1.6227
insoluble
TCE
131.4
-73
87
1.4642
~lightly
1,1-DCE
96.9
- 122
37
1,218
insoluble
cis-DQE
96.9
-80
60
1.2837
slightiy
trm-DCE
96.9
-50
47
1.2565
slightly
vc (gs)
62.5
-153
-13
0.9106
slightiy
ETH (&!as)
28 .O
-169
-103
0.00126
insoluble
'Melting temperature (OC),%oilingtemperature (OC), 'density in g/cm', asolubilityin water,
(Weast, 1986).
Compounds

Mol wt
165.8

Table 2-2. Standard reduction potentials (EO*) of relevant acceptor and donor pairs

Electron donor (Reductant)
Vitamin B,,(reduced)
Pyruvate + H,O
Ferredoxin (reduced)

Electron acceptor (Oxidant)
Vitamin B (oxidized)
Acetate + CO?+ 2W
Ferredoxin (oxidized)
2H+
2H' + CO2
Cytochrome P450 (Feh)
Acetaldehyde + 2H+

Formate
Cytochrome P450 (Fe2+)
Ethanol

qnivate + 2H+

Lactate

Cytochrome c ( ~ e )~ +

Cytochrome c (FeZ')
ETH + CI'
VC + ClNitrite t H&l
Sulfide + H,O
DCE + C1'
TCE +Cl-

,,

VC + H
'
DCE + H+
Nitrate + 2H'
Sulfate + 2H"
TCE + H+/
PCE +H+/

Hz

EO.
(va
-0.59 to -0.8
-0.70
-0.43
-0.42
-0.42
-0.30
-0.20
-0.19
+0.22
+0.29

+0.39
+0.42

+0.48
+0.49
+OS9

2H++ ln O,
40
+0.82
' EO-is the standard oxidation-reduction potential (pH7, 25OC) (Vogel et al., 1987 and
Stryer, 1988). EO'refers to the partial reaction (Oxidant

+ e' -t Reductant).

electron acceptors or oxidants and are reduced in the process (Vogel et al., 1987). Highly
chlorinated compounds have higher standard reduction potentials than their less chlorinated
cornterparts (Table 2-2 and Figure 2-3). Thus, more energy is released upon reduction of
the more highly chlorbated compounds. Certain transition metals and transition metal

complexes can also act as reductants. As a result, these metals and metal complexes are
oxidized (Vogel et al., 1987), e.g.,

reduced
RC=HC-X

+ transition metal

slow

oxidized
RC=K

+ transition metal + X'

h H++ê
RCzHC-H

PCE, containhg four chlorine substituents, is a stronger electron acceptor (Eu'= +OS9 V)

than nitrate (Eo'
= +0.42 V) and is thus iikely to be reductively dechlorinated under most
anoxic conditions. PCE is not biodegradable under aerobic conditions. Several biologically
active electron donors, such as vitamin B

,, pynivate, ferredoxin, hydrogen, formate, and

ethanol have lower reduction potentials (Eo'5 O V; Table 2-2) than do most of the
chlorioated compounds (B'
= +0.2 to +O59 V), and could, therefore, be involved in
chlorine removal by reduction (Vogel et al., 1987). Many microorganisms also contain
cytochrome P-450,which may be used to mediate reductive dechlorination. The presence
of other electron acceptors (e-g., oxygen, sulfate, nitrate, and carbon dioxide) may compete
with the chlorinated compounds for these electron donors. DEerences in the concentrations

of available electron donors and competing electron acceptors in PCE contaminaîed sites

affect the rate of dechlorination and the species composition of PCE dechlorinating microbial
communities-

2.2.1 Anaerobic biodegradation of tetrachloroethene
Anaerobic biodegradation of PCE has been demonstrated with pure cultures (Egli et al.,
1987), mixed cultures (Bagley & Gossett, 1990), and soi1 colum& (Vogel & McCarty,

1985). Yet little is known about the environmental conditions necessary to initiate and
sustain dechlorination activity in a contaminated environment. Most of these stuclies
descriid sequential reductive dechlorination of PCE under snictly anaerobic, pareicularly
methanogenic conditions. The pathway for complete conversion of PCE to ethene through
reductive dechlorination is s h o w in Figure 2-3. Ethene cm be m e r reduced to ethane
and nnally mineralized to CO2, where oxygen is avdable. The partial dechlorination of

PCE to T'CE as major intemediate and traces of DCE and VC was reported by Vogel

McCarty ( 1985) in a continuous-flow, methanogenic column.

Such incomplete

decbio~ationof PCE under anaerobic conditions has been fkquently observed in
laboratory scale systerns (Vogel & McCarty, 1985; Freedman & Gossett, 1989; Bagley &
Gossett, 1990), naniral environments, and soi1 microcosms (Parsons et al., 1984; 1985).
Trichloroethene (TCE), dichloroethene (DCE) isomers and vinykhloride WC), are Ofien
accumulatecl as intermediates in the environment. These less chlorinated ethenes are also

environmental pollutants. VC is worse than the parent compound because it is suspected to

be a carcinogen (InfanteBr Tsongas, 1982). Therefore, it is important to achieve complete
dechlorination of PCE to ethene in a bioremediation process.
Freedman and Gossett (1989) demomtrated that complete dechlorination of PCE to ethene is
possible by a mixecl culture under methanogenic conditions, although the rate of the final
step (VC to ethene) is limited, causing significaat arnounts of VC to remain. Distefano et al.
(1991) developed methanol-PCE enrichment cultures, which were able to convert PCE to
ethene at high rates, having only small amounts of VC. Methanol served as the electron
donor in these cultures. Complete dechlorination of PCE to ethene was also observed in
anaerobic enrichment cultures with hydrogen as the ele-n

donor (Distefano et al., 1992).

A complete dechlorination of PCE to ethene and then to ethane was only observed in a

Tnchlomethene

cis -Dichioroethene

(cis -DCE)

Cl

H

Vinylchloride

VC)

Ethene
@TH)

Figure 2-3. The pathway for cornplete nductive dechlorinationof tetrachloroethene to
ethene.

contiauous-fiow, fixed-bed column fUed with R b e river sediment and ground granula.
sludge (de Bruin et al., 1992). Lactate was used as an electron donor in this system with
nearly no accumulation of partial dechlorinated ethenes. Hence, anaerobic mixed culaires
have the potential to achieve complete dechlorination of PCE. It is unclear which electron

donor can prevent the accumulation of less chlorinated intermediates. Since all of these
studies were carrieci out in mixed cultures, it is also unlûiown which organisms are
responsible for the dechlorination reactions.
Recently, a pure culture of au anaerobic bacterium, Dechhobacter restnctus, couplhg the
reduction of PCE to growth has been isolated by HoEger et al. (1993; 1994). This
organism nduces PCE to cis-dichloroethene (cb-DCE), with either hydrogen or formate as
the electron donor. TCE cm also be used as an electrcn acceptor for growth (Holliger et al.,
1993). This organism requires some yeast extract for growth. Another strictly anaerobic

PCE-dechlorinating organism,DehalospirilIum multivorm isolated by Scholz-Muramatsu
et al. (1995), grew in defined medium with PCE and hydrogen as sole energy source and
acetate

as carbon source. In addition to hydrogen, this organism cm utilize a variety of

electmn donors for dechlorination, such as ppvate, lactate, ethanol, formate, and glycerol
(Scholz-Muramatsu et al., 1995). A third anaerobe, which catalyzes dechlorination of PCE
with a namw electron donor range and was isolated by W i j ~î al. (1996),is closely re!ated
to Dechbrobacter rest7iciu.s. It uses hydrogen as the electmn donor for reductive
dechlorination of PCE or TCE to cis-DCE.

In addition to anaerobes, some facultative bacteria also catalyze reductive dechlorination of
PCE.

For example, Shanna and McCaxty (1996) reported on a rapidly-growing

facultatively aerobic bacterium (strain MS-1)that cm transform near saturation levels of
PCE via TCE to cis-DCE at high rates in a de-

growth medium. Before this facultative

bacterium was isolatecl, Kastner (1991)showed that PCE or TCE was reductively converted
to cis-DCE witbin 4 days by an aerobic e~chUE!ntcultures, after transition fiom aerobic to
anaerobic conditions. This dechlorination reaction was accompanied by a sulnde, and a

decrease in redox potential from O to - 150 mV (Kastner, 1991). Since all pure aerobic and
anaerobic strains isolated fiom this PCE dechlorinating mixed culhue were unable to
dechlorinate PCE,Kastner suggested that facultative bacteria may have been iavolved. His

hypothesis was supported by Enzien at al. (1994) who found that PCE and TCE can be
reductively dechlorinated in a sediment column with bulk aerobic conditions, where the
oxygen concentration was maintainecl at no less than 1.6 mgliiter . These observations
suggested that facultative bacteria may also be, at least partially, responsible for reductive
dechlorination of PCE and TCE, though the role of facultative bacteria in dechlorination of

PCE is not fully understood.

2.2.2 Biodegradation of intermediates of PCE dechlorination

The biotransfomiaton potential for less chiorinated intermediates produced h m incomplete
reductive dechlorination of PCE is inversely proportional to its chlorine content with the
exception of 1,l-DCE (Chang & Alvarez-Cohen, 1996). TCE can be degraded under both
aerobic and anaerobic conditions.

Minobial transformation of TCE by reductive
. -.

dechlorination under anaerobic conditions usuaUy leads to DCE and VC. TCE can also be
degraded by a cwxidation reaction with toluene or other aromatic hydrocarbons under
aerobic conditions. Several aerobic bactena have been reported to be responsible for the
aerobic conversion of TCE.

For example, the methane monooxygenase of the

methanotroph Methylosinus hichosporim OB3b (Tsien et al., 1%9), the toluene-onhomonooxygenase of Pseudomo~sce-

G4 (Shields et al., 1989), and the toluene

dioxygenase of Pseudomonas putida FI (Wackett & Gibson, 1988; Heald & Jenkins,
1994), are thought to be responsible for the CO-oxidationreactions. The oxidation products

of oxygenase mediated TCE degradation have toxic effects on cell growth, which might
lirnit the bioremediation capacity of certain bacteria (Wackett & Howholder, 1989).
Aerobic DCE and VC degradation have been observed with a wide range of microorganisms
exhibithg monooxygenase activity. Therefore, aerobic, facultative, and anaerobic bacteria

may aU contn'bute to the complete biodegradation of PCE in the naturai environment, and

different bacteria may participate in Werent steps of the overail dechlorination reaction. A
proper spatially organized bacterial consortium, rather than a single species, would be
important for complete reductive dechlorination and oxidation of chlorinated ethenes. In this
work I will focus on the characterization of microbial c o ~ m d t i e sinvolved in reductive
dechlorination of PCE, in order to understand the mechanism of the complete reductive
dechlorination of PCE in the natural environment. It is hoped that this information can
eventually be used to improve clean up of chlorinated ethene contaminated sites.

2.3 Methods for studying soil microbial communities
Analysis of microbial community structure is s
a an outstanding problem in environmental
microbiology. A variety of techniques is currently available for snidying various aspects of

micmbial cornmunity structure. These can be divided into three general categories based on
(i) laboratory cultivation or incubation, (ii) on direct microscopie observation, and (iü) on

the direct extraction and analysis of nucleic or fatty acids (Ogram & Feng, 1997). Soil

microbial communities probably are the most complex communities in natural ecosystems.

There may be as many as 4,000species per gram of soil (Torsviket al., 1990). Based on
the current estimation by Torsvik, et al., (1990), not all microorganism present in soi1
mimbial commdties are nadily cultivated. It has been stated that less than 1% of soi1

microorganisrns are readily cultivatable by current laboratory cultivation techniques. Most
of the microorganisrns in soil microbial communities may thus be hard to study in pure

form, and many approaches focus on srnail, well-defked groups of microorganisrns, such
as those involved in the degradation of a particular hydrocarbon or those capable of utilipng
a specifk compound as electmn donor or accepter. Since most biodegradation studies are
primaRly concerned with bacteria, only the techniques used for characterizing bacterial

communities will be considered.

2.3.1 Use of selective enrichment and isolation

The general strategy for laboratory cultivation methods includes the selective emichment and
isolation procedures to (i) boost the number of bacteria capable of utiüzing the selected
substrate in the initial sample, (ii) isolate bacteria able to grow on the selected substrate by
m e r liquid emichment, and (iii) isolate a pure culture with the capacity to use the selected
substrate by plating techniques (Slater & Lovatt, 1984).
Most microbial communities can be dissected by this classic strategy using a variety of
selected media. It should be realized that the bactena isolated with such rnethods are usudy
those that grow fast under the selective conditions used. Slower growing bacteria which

may be important in the naturai environment will not be obtained because they will be
overgrown by faster growing bacteria under these laboratory conditions.
incubation times should be applied to overcome this disadvantage.

Optimal

Also many

environmental bacteria, particularly Pseudomonas sp., may be very difficult to be separated
by plating, because they -te

abundant amounts of emceIIuIar polysaccharides when

grown on synthetic media, causing Werent cells to stick together (Ogram & Feng, 1997).
Serial dilution to extinction in liquid medium and then evenly spreading on solid medium
rnay solve this problem. The purity of a culture of an isolated bacterium is usually
confimeci by its consistent colony morphology, and its appearance under phase contrast
rnicroscopy. It should be noted that colony morphologies are highly dependent on the

growth substrate (Ogram & Feng,1997). Other methods, e.g., gene probe testing, can help
to iden@ a bacterid strain with different colony morphologies on different growth medium
plates.
Selective enrichment and pure culture isolation is the best method for studying the specific
behavior of isolated bacterid species present in the microbial commun@.

However,

relatively few species present in an environmental sample c m be isolated with this approach
due to culhxrability problems.

2.3.2 Use of molecular biological techniques

To overcome the limitations and biases of laboratory cultivation methods, studies of
microbial co~~l~~lunities
based on analysis of total nucleic acids such as DNA, RNA (Sayler
& Layton, 1990a) and fatty acids (VestaI Br White, 1989) extracted from environmental

samples have been developed. DNA, RNA and fatty acids are indicator molecules which
offer different information regardhg the structures and activities of rnicrobial communitics.
Analysis of these indicator moleniles directly extracted from soi1 samples can reveai
genotypic diversisr and its change in natural microbial communities without culniring.
Information on the shifts in structure of soil microbial communities was obtained by
studying the changes of fatty acid profdes (Frostegard et al., 1993). The limitation of this
technique is that many factors involved in bacterial growth will affect the fatty acid patterns.

This makes it difncult to correlate changes in fatty acid patterns with the dynamics of a
microbial population (Ogram & Feng, 1997).

Gene probes are used to obtain microbial community information by their quantitative
hybridization to nucleic aclds diRctly extracted from environmental samples. They offer

hi& sensitivity and specifïcity through rapid high-fidelity hydrogen bonding between target
nucleic acid sequences and homologous complementary probe sequences. The gene probe

can target either DNA or RNA, depending on what information is required. DNA-DNA
hybridization is usually used to rapidly identify the presence and relative concentrations of

genes encoding a particdar function in the microbial community, while DNA-RNA
hybridization is useful for indicating the relative activities of the target genes (Sayler &

Layton, 1990a). Since DNA probes are made to detect specific species or strains, a variety
of gene fkagments can be designed as probes to directly identify and enumerate individual
species or strains in environmental samples. For example, mniiotic resistance genes,
toluene and naphthalene degradation genes, and genes encoding other specinc functiom are
commonly used as probes to dewx bacteria with these specinc functions in soil samples
(Sayler & Layton, 1990a).

The greatest advantage of using a gene probe technique to study soil microbial communities
is that it can rapidly detect specific bacteria present in soil samples. The probe specificity is
important in quantitative audysis of a microbial comrnuaity. A low specincity probe may
hybridize to nonspecifïc gene regions in the sample, resdtùig in an overestirnation of the
target species. A problem with application of gene probes targeting a ''fuuction" present in a

soi1 sample is that genes encoding the fiinctions are not completely conserved among
different bacterial species. The conserved DNA sequences in a partidar species or a gene
family are ofken used to d

e gene probes. Since soi1 microbial communities are highly

diverse, a lack of cloned genes representing specinc functions of soil microorganism may
prevent the detection and enumerztion of interesting species. 16s &NA genes, in which
certain regions are highiy conserved between genera and species, also allow the study of
diverse populations of microorganisms in naniral communities without cultivation (Ward et
al., 1990).

The rRNA gene probes can be made using universal primers to ampi.@ these

conserved regions of rRNA genes by PCR (Amann et al., 1992).

The application of rRNA gene probes in studying microbiai commMities may not ailow
identification of closely relateci bacteriai species. As an example, Baciilw globisporus and

Bacillus psychruphiliss have identical 16s rRNA gene sequences, but their genomic D M DNA simüarity is less than 50% (Fox et al., 1992). To analyze soil rnicrobial communities
more conveniently and more precisely, total genomic DNA has been used as a probe to
identify specifîc bactena in soi1 samples.

Genomic gene probes can recognize ail

genomicaily smilar species because they have a higher probability and better sensitivity than

a single-copy gene (Sayler & Layton, 1990a). Witù a genomic DNA probe, a bacterium can
be defined as the same genomic species when its DNA sequence similarity with the probe is

70% or greater (Schleifer & Stackebrandt, 1983).

The reverse sample genome probe (RSGP)method is a technique that uses genomic DNA
hybridization to characterîze enWonmental microbial communities (Voordouw et al., 1991;
1993). In this technique, the total genomic DNA is isolated fiom environmental samples,

combined with h DNA, randomly labeled, and then hybridized with a master filter. The

master filter contains known amounts (c,) of denatured bacterial genomic DNAs and a senes
of spots of known amounts (cd of denatured h DNA. The k DNA is used as an intemal
standard in the RSGP method. Ideally, the bacteria have genomes that show little or no
cross-hybridization. Species that have saongly cross-hybridizing genornes belong to the

same standard. Different standards thus represent the collection of genomes with Little or no
cross-hybridization.
An advantage of RSGP is that it ailows the shdtaneous detection of a large number of

standards by a single hybridization reaction. In Figure 2-4, an example is given in which an
extracted DNA sample containhg genomes 3,5, 10, 14, 15, and 19 is mixed with h DNA
and randomly labeled. During the labeling reaction the m u n t of label ailocated to each
genome (including h) is proportional to its weight fiaction f ,. Following hybridization of

this mixed probe to the master filter, the hybridization intensity 1, = k,x f, x cx, where k, is
a hybridization constant. The hybridization of the interna1 standard will have an intensity 1,

= kA x fn x q. From these equations the fiaction of standard genome x can be determined

provided that (kt/+)
is deiermined for each standard as

Application of these equations allows quantitative analysis as shown in Figure 2-4. The
number of isolated standards detennines the scope of microbid diversity that can be studied

(Figure 24) within the microbial comm~ty.Also, although the RSGP measurement itself

1 Environmentai Sample 1

I
1 Standard bacterial DNAs (

\

[

Direct extraction

Total Genomic DNA (S)

Spotting denaturd standard
DNAs and h DNA on master filter

)

/

/

Add internai standard 1 DNA COS
and label (S+k) to (S+k)*,then
hybridize with master filter

Number of standard

Figure 2-4. Rinciple of reverse sample genome probing (RSGP). The master hlter

contains denatured genornic DNAs from 20 bacterial standards and 4 spots of denatured li

DNA. The reverse sample genome probe (S+h)* is hybndized with the master filter.
Following analysis by equations (1) and (2)- it appean that standard 3, 5, 10, 14, 15, and
19 are present in the environment sample at the fractions (4) shown.

does not involve cultivation, the standard bacteria are obtained as selective enrichment

cultures of environmental samples and by colony purification. Therefore, the microbial
community described by RSGP is only the cultivable group of bacteria present in the natural
microbial world. An advantage is that it is possible to study M e r the specific functions
and activities of these bacterial species in the comiunity because they are already cultivated

The sensitivity and specincity of gene probe methods cm be improved by increasing the
yield and purity of total DNA or RNA extracted from soi1 samples. For exarnple, the DNAs
extracted from soil samples are always contaminateci with humic substances, which

intcrfere with DNA detection and measurement.

WU

Humic substances c m inhibit DNA

hybridization (SteEan & Atlas, 1988) and enzymatic labelhg reactions. To obtain DNA fiee
fkom humic substances is therefore critical in the application of gene probe methods to soi1
cornmunity analysis.
There are other DNA-based methods used for studying microbial communities, such as

cornparison of the GtC contents of community DNA to analyze community structure shifts,
and analysis of the total rRNA with oligonucleotide probes for characterization of the

community structure (Ogram & Feng, 1997). Anaiysis of total rRNA, instead of rRNA
genes (rDNA), extracted h m soi1 samples has been applied to study the metabolic activity
of bacteria in nanual communities (Fleske et al., 1996). Each method has its limitations and
biases, and it is important to select a suitable method for a particular application .

2.3.3 Identification of bacterial isolates
Various of methods are available for identification of environmental isolates. These can be
based on determination of growth substrates, of metabolic functions, of cellular lipids, and

of colony hybridization behaviors (Ogram & Feng, 1997).

A precise method for

identifying bacterial isolates from environmental samples is by sequencing their rRNA

g e n s Since rRNA molecules have both conserved and variable regions, deternziaation of
rRNA sequences can be used to determine the diversity of mimbid communities, and to

identify bacterial isolates fkom the n a t d environment directiy (Ward et al.. 1990). The
rRNA cm be viewed as composed of structural domains within which sequence variation

mers with respect to increasing phylogenetic distance. Particularly. 16s rRNA sequence

anaiysis is valuable for characterization of mimbial communities, because a large number
of 16s rRNA gene sequences are available in a database for comparative purposes.
Approximately 2,100 d subunit rRNA sequences for bacteria are available in the
Eübosomal Database project (RDP; Maidak et al., 1994).

The initial step in the

characterization of an environmental isolate is extraction of its 16s rRNA or genomic DNA.

The 16s rRNA has to be converted to cDNA and then cloned. Genomic DNA is used to
arnpiify 16s rRNA genes by PCR, using primers targeting conserved regions of 16s

rRNA genes. The amplifid PCR product can then be cloned for nucleotide sequence
determination, or can be directly sequenced. Sequencing of rRNA genes fkom some
species may be ciifficuit due to the presence of secondary strucnires which make the

template DNA hard to denanire under conditions of die sequencing reaction. Cornparison
of the nucleotide sequence obtained with an extensive database of 16s rRNA sequences.

allows the species to be identified (Maidak et al., 19%).

This approach is limited by the 16s rRNA gene sequence data present in the databases.
Because a majority of soil rnicroorganisms have never been isolated, their 16s rRNA

sequences are not available for cornparison. Hence, many bacterial isolates can only be
identined in terms of the highest similarity score with a sequence in the database. The
identification will not be precise when the score is low.

2.4 Objectives of this research

The general objective of this research is to characterke IWO rnicrobial communities involved
in biodegradation of C5+ hydrocarbons and dechlorination of PCE in soil by molecular

biological techniques.

Specific objectives are to chara~terizethe CS+ hydrocarbon

degrading cornmunity and the community capable of complete reductive dechlorination of

PCE to ethene by RSGP, in order to idenhfy bacteria involved in the degradation and

dechlorination process. The degradation or dechiorination activity of these bacteria will
then be compared with that of the entire soil consortium. These objectives will be reached
by the strategies described below.

2.4.1 Identification of CS+ hydrocarbon degrading bacteria by

RSGP

Microorganisms present in C5+ hydrocarbon contaminated soil will be isolated by
enrichment and plating procedures. Genomic DNA wiil be isolated fkom ail colony purified
isolates. Cross-hybridization testing will define the set of standards, which will be used to

make master fdters. These master filters will be used to determine the effect of two C5+

hydrocarbons, toluene and DCPD,on the microbial community using the RSGP technique.

The standards present on the master filter will be identified by partial sequencing and
comparing their 16s rRNA gene sequences with those in the 16s rRNA database. Total
genomic DNAs will be extracted h m soil samples exposed to toluene or DCPD or fiom an
untreated control. These DNAs will be labeled and hybndized with the master fîlters. The
hybndization patterns wdl be analyzed and compared with the untreated control to define

standards enhanced in the presence of DCPD or toluene.

2.4.2 Determination of CS+ hydrocarbon degradation activity

The C5+ hydrocarbon degradation activity potential of the enhanced standards will be
determineci in order to confimi whether they play a fiutional role in CS+ hydrocarbon
degradation. Selected standards wiU be incubated with the degradable C k hydrocarbon
toluene, or the recalcitrant CS+ hydrocarbon DCPD. Degradation activity will be measured
as formation of oxidized derivatives or CO,. The possibility that a miniconsortium of the
enhanced standards is required for DCPD degradation will also be tested.
2,4,3 Identification of bacteria involved in reductive dechlorination of PCE

Bacterial isolates will be obtained by plating a PCE-contaminateci soil sample and its

enrichment cultures in the presence of PCE or DCE and incubating under aerobic and
anaerobic conditions. Foilowing cross-hybridization testing, master filters WU be made by

spothg denatured genomic DNAs of selected bacterial standards. Standards wiU be
identified by sequencing their partial 16s rRNA genes and cornparhg their sequences with
those in the 16s rRNA database.

The shifts in community structure WUthen be studied by quantitative RSGP. Total
genomic DNAs will be isolated nom a PCE contaminated soi1 sample incubated with or

without PCE and X E under different conditions. The dechlorination activity of the

enhanced standards in the community will be snidied funher.

2.4.4 Determination of dechlorination activity

The dechlorination activity of standards indicated by quantitative RSGP analysis will be
determined by incubating these standards individually in growth medium under anaerobic

and aerobic conditions with either PCE or DCE. In the case of anaerobic PCE
dechlorination, the disappearance of PCE and the appearance of products (TCE,DCE,VC,
and ETH) will be monitored by gas chrornatography.

The incubation conditions and nutrient requirements for complete dechlorination of PCE to

ethene will be defined. The activities observed for individual standards will be compared
with that of the entire soil consortium.

Chapter 3. Materials and Methods

3.1 Materials
3.1.1

Chemicals and reagents.

Chemicals. Dicyclopentadiene (95% pure) was obtained from Nova Research &

Technology Corp. in Calgary and toluene (99.5% pure) was from BDH Chemical Co..
Tetrachloroethene (95% pure) and trichloroethene (99% pure) were purchased from Fisher
Scientific Co., whereas cis-dichloroethene (97% pure) was obtained fiom Aldnch
Chemical Co.. Vinyl chloride (99.0% pure; 200 mglml in rnethanol) and QTM volatile
halocarbons mix (2,OOO pghl of each component in methanol) were purchased fiom
Supelco in 1 ml ampoules. Ethene calibration gas standard (1056 ppm ethene in nitrogen)

was obtained as a gift from Nova Research & Technology Corp. in Calgary.
Heptamethylnonane

(98%

pure)

was

fiom

Aldrich

Chernical

Co.

and

polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (PVPP) was fkom Sigma Chernid Company. Most other
chernicals were reagent grade h m BDH, Fisher, or Sigma.

Biochemical reagents. AU enzymes were purchased from Pharmacia, Boehringer

Mannheim, Amersham, or Gibco BRL. Bacteriophage h DNA (0.5 mglxnl) was obtained
nom Phamiacia and Hybond-N hybridization ûaasfer membrane was purchased from
Amersham. Molecular porous membrane tubing for electroe1ution of DNA fiom agarose gel
was bought from Spectnim Medical Industries, lac. Deoxyoligonucleotides, used as

prime15 for PCR and sequencing reactions, and random hexaaucleotides used in random

extension labeling reactions were synthesized by the regional DNA Synthesis Laboratory of
the University of Calgary. Al1 other biochemicai reagents were obtained from Sigma,
Boehringer Mannheim, Difco Laboratories, Fisher, or BDH.

Radioisotopes [a3's]d~TP (10 m W ; 400 Ci/mmol) was from Amershm and
[cx~~PI~cTP
(10 mCilml; 3,000 Cümmol was from ICN. Both ["CI-DCPD (151 pCi/ml)
and [14~]-toluene(10 pCifml) were obtained as universally labeled cyclopentadiene and
toluene from Wizard Laboratories (Davis, California).
3.1.2 Environmental samples

CS+ hydrocarbon contaminated soil samples. Soi1 samples were collected from a
soi1 pile constnicted for a bioremediation project at an ethylene pyrolysis plant by personnel

from Nova Research & Technology Corp. in Calgary. The designations NW,SW, NE
and SE represent soii samples dug from different locations of the soil pile. The soi1 pile
was constructed fkom soils with a significant CS+ hydrocarbon contamination, and used

for field studies of CS+ hydrocarbon bioremediation. The soil was contaminated with ca.

70 pg of DCPD and 70 pg of BTEX per gram of soil at the start and Ca. 30 pg of D 8 D
and O lg of BTEX at the end of the bioremediation project (Stehmeier, 1997).

PCE contaminated soil sample. This sample was obtained from the former Du Pont
Plant landfill near Victoria, Texas, in which various solid and liquid wastes fiom industrial
activities were dumped for more than 20 years. PCE waste and other chernicals placed in
the landnll have migrated thmugh the overlying layer into a water-bearing sand zone,

resulting in signincant PCE contamination in the groundwater and in the water of a canal
adjacent to the land£rU. The PCE contarninated soil sample was collected from this sand
zone (Beenian et al., 1993).

3.1.3 Buffets and growth media

Buffers.

TE buf5er is 10 m M Tris-HC1, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0. TBE buffer for

electroelution is 0.089 M Tris-borate, 0.089 M boric acid, and 0.02 M EDTA, pH 8.0. 1 x
SSC is 0.15 M NaCI, 0.015 M sodium citrate, pH 7.2.

Growth media Tryptone yeast extract (TY, pH 7.4) medium, used as rich medium for
soi1 sample enrichment contained 10 g of bactotryptone, 5 g of yeast exttact and 5 g of

NaCl per liter of H,O. Liquid medium C and plating medium C and E for the growth of
sulfate-reducers were made as descnbed by Postgate (1984). The formulations of minimal
sdts medium (MSM, pH 7.0) and hydrocarbon degradation medium

@DM, pH 7.0) for

studies of CS+ hydrocarbon degradation are listed in Table 3- 1.

HDM medium was used for isolation of hydrocarbon degraders from soi1 sarnples by Dr.
M. McD. Francis of NOVA Research & Technology Corp. in Calgary. PTYG medium,
consisting of 1 g of ûyptone, 2 g of yeast extract, 2 g of glucose, 0.6 g of MgS0,-7H,O,

and 0.07 g of CaC1,*2%0 per liter of H,O,was used for the growth of bacterial isolates
from soii samples by Dr. L. G. Stehrneier. Minimal glucose medium (MG, pH 7.0) for the
growth of PCE dechlorinating bacterial species contained 50 ml of 10 x MG salts, 0.1 %
(wlv) of glucose, 0.5 mM MgSO,, 0.05% (w/v) of thiamine, and 0.05 rnM CaCl, per liter

of medium. 10 x MG salts solution consists of 30 g KH2P04, 60 g NazHPO,, 5 g NaCl,
and 10 g NH4CI per liter of solution.
Minimal salts and yeast extract medium (MY, pH 7.0), modified basal medium PM,pH
7.0) and basal and yeast extract medium (BY, pH 7.0) used for saidies of PCE reductive
dechlorination were made according to the formulations listed in Table 3-2. The nace
elernent solution for BM medium was composed of 8 ml HCl (12 M), 2.100 mg
FeS0,-7-0,

30 mg &BO3, 100 mg MnC1,*4Kb0, 190 mg CoC1,-6-0.

24 mg

NiCl2*6tf20,2 mg CuC12-2H,O, 144 mg ZnS0,-7H,O, and 36 mg NaJMoO,-Z&O pet
liter of solution (Widdel & Bak, 1992).

Table 3- 1. Media for growth of hydrocarbon degrading bactena
Chernical
MSM (@Y
HDM (@LIa
NH,NO,
NaN03

-

2

4.0

-

1.5

1
1

KH2P04

Grno4

*

NôfIPO4
FeS04=7&-O

0.5
0.00 11

MgS04=7&0

0.2

CaC12-260

0.0 1

a

0.001
0.3
0.001

Grarns of each chernical per liter solution.

Table 3-2. Media for growth of PCE dechlorinahg bacteria

Chernical

MY (@)a

BM (fi)"

BY (fi)'

NH,CI

-

4.3

4.3

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.5

1.5

2.4

WJ*SO,
KH2P04
N%HP04
MgCk6K-O

-

2.4

0.2

-

-

MgS0,-7?&0

-

0.2

CaC12*2&0
Yeast Extract
Trace element solutionb

O. 1

0.01

0.2
0.0 1

10

0.5
10 ml

a

-

5

-

Grams of each chernical per liter solution.
The trace element solution was autoclaved and then added directly.

3.2 Methods for studying soil microbial communities

The primary method for characterizhg soil microbial communities used in this research was
reverse sample genome probing (RSGP), which can be accomplished in five steps: (i)
e ~ c h r n e nand
t isolation of bacterial strains, (ii) master filter preparation and identification
of bacterial standards, (iü) DNA extraction from soil samples, (iv) labeling of extractecl
DNA and hybridization, and (v) quantitative anaiysis of hybndization data

3.2.1 Enrichment and isolation of bacterial strains
In order to isolate bacterial strains from the soil samples, bacterial cells must be separated
from soi1 particles. Separation was be done by gently suspending 1 g of soil sample into 5

to 10 ml of minimai salts medium. Following suspension, the supernatant containing
bacterial cells was serially diluted with minimal salts medium. A 100 p.l aliquot of each
diluted sample was then spread on two of TY and Medium E agar plates, respectively. The
spread plates were incubated at room temperature. Under aerobic conditions, incubation
time was 1 or 2 days, but a longer time period was required for anaerobic incubation (about
1 or 2 weeks), because anaerobic bacteria usually grow slower than aerobic ones.

Colonies with different morphology (e.g. shape, color, size, and the level of mucosity)
were selected, and resaeaked on the same medium and grown under the same conditions
for m e r purification. This selection procedure was repeated until colonies with a single
and consistent morphology were obtained. M e d colonies were then inoculated into 5 ml
of growth medium. These cultures were used to generate 100 ml of liquid cultures of each
colony purifieci bacterial isolak for genomic DNA isolation. The bacterial strains isolated
fiom soil sample emichments were stored in glycerol at -70°C.
Bacterial species present on the PCE dechlorinating master filter were isolated by similar

procedures as described above. A PCE contaminated soil sample (1 g) was suspended in 5

ml of growth medium, and 100 @ of suspension was spread on T'Y, MG,and Medium E

solid medium plates, respectively. These plates were incubated under both aerobic and
anaerobic conditions. Bacterial colonies with different morphologies were isolated from
these plates. Colony purification and Liquid culture were conducted as descnbed above.
Some bactend species present on the PCE dechlorinating master filter were isolated by
plating liquid enrichment cultures on MY agar plates, according to the enrichment
procedure described in section 3.4.1.

3.2.2 Master filter preparation and identification of bacterial standards
Genomic DNA was isolated from 100 ml liquid cultures of colony p d e d bactenal isolates

as described by Marmur (1961), modified by includhg digestion with DNase-fke RNase
and proteinase K (Voordouw et al., 1990). The DNA preparations were dissolved in TE at

a concentration of 50 to 500 nglpl, as determineci by a fiuorimeaif method (Voordouw et
al., 1993). A part of each DNA preparation was then diluted to 50 ng/@ with TE and 2
was spotted on a Hybond-N membrane for genomic cross-hybridization testing, using a

dot blot procedure under high-saingency conditions (Voordouw et al., 1991). For probe
preparation 100 ng of purified chromosornal DNA from a single bactenal species, 0.1 ng of

h DNA, 6 p l of primer extension mix containing random hexamers (Voordouw et al.,
1992), 2 pl of Klenow polymerase (2U/pl), and 2 pi of [ a 3 2 ~ ]were
d ~ combined
~ ~
in a
total volume of 30 pi labeling mixture. The primer extension mix was made by adding 44
pi of 0.9 M HEPES in 0.1 M MgCI, (pH 6.6), 25 pI of 1 M Tris-HQ (pH 7.4), 10 pl of

0.1 M dithiothreitol, 4 pl of 50 rnM dGTP, 50 mM dATP and 50 mM dï"ïP, and 10 @ of
random hexadeoxyoligonucleoti&s (10 pg/pl) in 100 pi. The hybridization conditions
used are described in section 3.2.4. The hybndization patterns obtained were quantitatively

analyzed to determined which species had greater than c a 7046 cross-hybridization. These

DNAs were considered to represent the same standard. If individual DNA preparations for
a standard were in short supply they were pooled. Only bacterial DNAs with limited
genomic cross-hybndization obtained fiom bacterial isolats were used as "standards" for

making these master filtes.

The exact degree of cross-hybridization between the

chromosomal DNA of these standards was detemined later. FoUowing the definition of
standards, master tilters were prepared by spotting 2 pl of each heat denatured standard
DNA in a known pattern on Hybond-N membranes. The amounts of DNA (c,) spotted for

each standard are indicated in Table 4-1 and Table 5-1. The amounts of denatured

bacteri0phage.h DNA (10,20,40,60,80, 100, 200 and 400 ng) were also spotted in the
bottom row of each filter (Figure 4-1). The fùters were âried and baked for 10 min at 80

OC in a vacuum oven. DNAs were then M e r covalently Iinked to the membrane fïlters by
irradiation with W Iight (8,000pW/cm2, 3 12 nm)for 3 min (Voordouw et al., 1992).
Partial 16s rRNA gene sequences were used to detemine the identities of all standards. A
1.4 kb product was obtained by ampiifying the 16s rRNA genes with the polymerase chah

reaction (PCR) using primers f8 (Hicks et ai., 1992) and r 1406 (Olsen et al., l986), which

are listed in Table 3-3. PCR amplification was performed with a Perkin Elmer GeneAmp
2400 PCR system by using 100 pl of PCR reaction mixture containhg 100 ng of genomic

DNA, 10 pl of 10 x Buffer (500 m M KCI, 15 m .MgCI, 100 mM Tris-HCi; pH 9.0),
3.0 pl of 50 m M Mgch, 4.0 pl of all four deoxynucleoside triphosphates (2.5 rnM each),
2.0 pl of each of the primes f8 and r1406 (IO pmoUpi), and 0.5 pl of Taq polymerase (5

U1pl). Amplifcation was performed with two consecutive sets of L5 cycles. The first set
of 15 cy&s

was ternplate DNA denaturation at 94OC for 30 sec and primer annealing at

60°C for 30 sec (with the temperature decreasing by 05°C per cycle), and primer extension

at 72°C for 60 sec. This was immediately followed by 15 cycles of 94OC for 30 sec, 54°C
for 30 sec and 72T for 60 sec. After amplification, 60 pl of 20% (wlv) polyethylene
glycol (PEG8000) and 2.5 M NaCl was added to the PCR reaction mixture, foilowed by
incubation at 37" for 10 min. The PCR product was collected by centrifugation, washed

with 70% ethanol, and then dried in air. The amplifieci DNAs were dissolved in 10 pi of
TE and visuaiized on a 1 % (w/v) HGT agarose gel with ethidium bromide (O. 1 pg/ml).

The ampiified 16s rRNA genes were sequenced without clonhg using [ a 3 * S ] d with
~~~
the Romega fmd cycle sequencing system with primer EUB338 (Amann et al., 1992) or
primer p76 targeting the conserved regions of 16s rRNA genes. The sequences of both

primers are listed in Table 3-3. Approximately 200 nucleotides of most 16s rRNA genes

were obtained by this method. Identification of microorganisms fiom these sequences was
done by cornparison of the sequences obtained with those available in the RDP with the

program STMILSJUTY-RANK (Maidak et al., 1994) or in the GenBank database with the
program BLAST (Altschul et al., IWO).

3.2.3 DNA extraction from soil samples
DNA was isolated kom soil samples by a modification of the technique described by Tsai
& Olson (1991),which includes three cycles of h z i n g and thawîng. Soil samples (5 g)

were combined with 1g of acid-washed polyvinylpolypynolidone (PVPP) and suspended

in 20 ml of 0.1% (w/v)sodium pyrophosphate, and homogenized by stimng for 20 min at
4°C.

The acid-washed PVPP was prepared as descnid by Holben et ai. (1988). Soil

particles and acid-washed PVPP were removed by centrifugation at 1,000x g for 10 min a .
4°C. The soi1 particles were washed twice with 0.1% (w/v) sodium pyrophosphate and the

combined supemataflts were centrifugecl at 15,000 x g for 20 min at 4°C to c o h t bacterial

Table 3-3. Sequences and target sites of 16 rRNA gene prirners
Rimer

Sequence (5' + 3')

f8

TGAGCCAûGATCAAA(TCT

Target positiona

8-26
r1406
ACGGGCGGTGTGT(AIG)
1406-1392
EUB338
GCTGCCTCCCGTAGGAGT
338-355
P76
GCCAGC(A/C)GCCGCGGT
517-531
Target positions comspond to nucleotide positions of the Escherichia coli 16s rRNA
gene.

Table 3-4. Incubation of a PCE contaminated soil sample with PCE and DCE

Inoculum
soii(1g)
soil(1 g)
soil(l g)
soi1 (1 g)
soil(1g)
soil(1 g)

Medium
MY(1Oml)
MY(10ml)
MY (10 ml)
MY (10 ml)
MY(10ml)
MY (10 ml)

Substratesa

PCE
none

PCE
none
DCE
none

Incubation conditons"
mixed gas (5%Ky10%CO2and 85% NJ
mixed gas (5%
10%CO, and 85%N2)
nitrogen ( 100% N,)
nitrogen (100%N,)
air
air
&y
-

- -

'Addition of 100 pl of 2 M PCE or D(=E in heptamethyinonane into sealed 125 ml semm
bottles.
bGasamosphere in the headspace of each inoculated s e m bonle.

The collected bacterial cell pellet was resuspended in 5 ml of lysis buffer (0.15 M NaCl,
0.1 M EDTA, pH 8.0) containïng lysozyme (15 mglml), and incubateci in a 37OC water
bath for 1 hour with agitation at 15 min intervals. Following incubation, 2.5 ml of 25%
(w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)was added. Three cycles of fieezing in a -70°C dry

ice-ethanol bath for 30 min and thawing in a 65°C water bath for 30 min were conducted in
order to release DNA h m microbial cells by thermal shocks. After the hezing and

thawing procedure, 0.6 ml of 5 M sodium perchlorate and 3 ml of a chloroformisoamylalcohol mixture (24: 1) were added, DNA was extractecl with gentle end-overend

inversions on a wheel for 60 min. The mixture was then centrifuged at 6,000 x g for 10

min at 4OC, the top aqueous phase was collected, and precipitated with 2 volumes of cold
ethanol (95%)at -70°C for 1 hour or at -20°C overnight. Finally, the cmde DNA pellet

was obtained by centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 15 min at 4°C. This was brownish as a

result of the coextraction of some of t&e humic acids in the soi1 sample that were not
removed by the PVPP.
The crude DNA pellet was redissolved in 500 pl TE buEer, and purified by electrophoresis
and electroelution fiom an agarose gel. The cmde DNA was Ioaded on a 1% (w/v) highgelling-temperature (KGT) agarose gel containhg 0.1 pg of ethidium bromide per ml. The

humic acids migrated faster than the DNA by electrophoresis in the agarose gel. The
separated DNA band was excised from the agarose gel and placed in dialysis tubing
(molecular porous membrane tubing,MWCO:6-8,000). The tubing was filled with 0.5 x

TBE buffer and placed in an electrophsis

tank perpendicular to the curent.

The

electroe1uted DNA was extracted twice with phenoi to remove agarose and ethidiun
bromide and precipitated with ethanol The purifieci DNA was redissolved in 50 pl TE and
its concentration was determinecl pnor to the labeling reaction.

The DNA extraction method for PCE contaminated soil was slightly modified because this
soil sample had approximately 90% sand content. 10 g of soil was used for DNA
extraction and was suspended in 20 ml of O. 1% (w/v) sodium pyrophosphate solution with
stimng. After homogenization, the soil suspension was aiiowed to settie on ice for 1 min

and the supernatant was collected The soil sediment was then extracted twice and the
supernatants were combined (total volume about 55 ml). PVPP (0.1 g) was suspended
into the supernatant and mixed by stimng for 10 min to complex and remove humic acids.
Later, PVPP was removed by centrifugation at 1,000 x g for 10 min at C C and the

supernatant was colected. Incubation with SDS (2.5% SDS per ml) and three cycles of

fieezing-thawing were conducted with the collected supernatant for ceIl lysis as described
above. The DNA exmtion and purification were then carried out by following the same
procedures.

3.2.4

DNA labeling and filter hybridization

Genomic DNA probes were prepared by combining 100 ng of purifed genomic DNA
isolated fiom soil samples, and 0.1 ng h DNA and labeling with [ ~ P I ~ c T by
P the
random hexamer extension method (Voordouw et al., 1992). The h DNA served as the

intemal standard in the hybridization reaction (Voordouw et al., 1993). In some cases,
larger amounts of h DNA (up to 2.5 ng ) were added in the labehg reaction. Afkr primer
extension for 3 to 5 hours at 22"C, the resulting genomic DNA probe was boiled for 2 min

and hybndized with a prehybridized master nIter for 16 hours with the hi@-mingency
procedure (Voordouw et al., 1990; 1991).

The master filter was prehybridized in

hybridization solution for at lest 2 hours at 68OC before the probe was added The
hybridization solution was made by combining 30 ml of 6 x SSC,5 ml of 10% (w/v) SDS,
10 ml of 50 x Denhardt solution (5 g FicoII 400,s g PVP,and 5 g BSA in 100 mi water) ,

and 0.5 ml of 10% (wlv) of denanired salmon sperm DNA in a total volume of 100 ml.

After hybndization, the master flters were washed in 1 x SSC at 22°C for 15 min, and

then washed in 1 x SSC with 0.2% (w/v) SDS at 68°C for 60 min. After k i n g washed,
the master filters were air dried on 3MM paper and wrapped in Saran Wrap for quantitative

analysis.

3.2.5 Quantitative analysis of hybridization data
The hybndized dot blots on the rnaster filter were exposed to BAS-III Imaging plates which

were scanned with a Fuji BAS lûûû Bio-Imaging Analyzer. The hybridization intensity of
each dot was detennined by MacBas 2.2 software in units of photostirnulable luminescence

(PSL). An adjacent area was measured for all hybndked spots as the local background
levei (PSL-B).Net hybridization intensity (MSL), obtained by subtraction of this local
background (PSL-B)for all dots, was refemd to as 4 and IL for funher calculations. The
weight percentage f, of each standard DNA in the community DNA was calculated with
equation 1 (Voordouw et al., 1993), given in section 2.3.2

The hybndization intensity observed for h DNA (Id increased h a 1 y with the amount of
denatured li DNA spotted on the master filter (cd in the range 10 to 60 ng. (1, /cJ values
obtained for this range were averaged for a l l calculations. Under given hybridization
conditions, the hybridization constant k, for each chromosomal DNA is dependent on its
genome complexity. Because the genome complexity is unknown, relative hybridization

constants (k&)

were determined for each individual standard in dupliaie by labelhg its

chromosomal DNA together with h DNA,and hybridizing the resulting mixed probe with a
master filter. Relative hybridization constants (ktQ

were then determineci with equation

2, given in section 2.3 2. If 100 pg of interna1 standard h DNA was used to spike 100 ng
of chromosomal DNA for standard x in the Iabeling reaction, then f, 4.999 and j, =
0.001 were used in the calculation. In cases, where 200 pg or more h DNA was used in

the labeling reaction, f, and f, values w e n adjusied accordingly. Duplicate measurements
of

ocA/$)

were done for aii standards present on the master filter for studying the CS+

degrading mimbial community. The average (k&J

values derived for each bacterial

standard genome were used for the calculation off, values for all standards in experiments
where extracteci community DNAs were labeled and hybridized with a master filter. The
hybridization results for individual standard genornic DNAs were also shown in bar-

diagrams by plotting percentage hybridization (with the standard used as the probe taken as
100%) versus standard number.

These diagrams were reproducible in duplicate

incubations and allowed the degree of cross-hybridization of the labeled DNA with the
other chromosomal DNAs on the filter to be derived.

3.3 Methods for monitoring biodegradation of CS+ hydrocarbons

3.3.1 Soil incubations
Soil samples obtained nom either the NW or NE end of the soil pile constructed for a CS+
bioremediation project were used. 10 g of each of these were placed in stede 100 ml glas

beakers covered with aluminum foil. After addition of 10 ml of MSM,the beakers were
placed in glass dessicators containhg a saturated atrnosphere of either DCPD and H,O,
toluene and 50,
or &O only. The dessicators were incubated at room temperature in the

dark for 4 to 8 weeks. A 200 pl sample of the top layer of the incubated soil-medium

mixture was transferred to 10 ail h s h MSM for m e r enrichment under the same

conditions. The soil-medium mixture was then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 min. The
soil-cell pellet was used for DNA isolation by the method described in section 3.2.3 and the
supernatant fIom the DCPD incubared soil-medium mixture was used for extraction and
measurement of oxygenated DCPD derivatives.
The DNAs isolated fkom soil-cell pellets were loaded on 0.7% (wlv) HGT agarose gels,
electrophoresed and stained with ethidium bromiie (0. l pg/ml) and visualized under W
light. The amount of extracted DNA also served as an indicator of bacterial growth in the
innibatai soil. This gave some indication on the occurrence of biodegradation activity.

The mounts of DNA isolated were quantitatively analyzed by comparing die DNA band
intensities with those of h DNAIHUirrm molecular markers loaded on the same agarose gel.
For studying DCPD degradation by specific strains, steam-sterilized soil was used. This
was prepared by autoclaving at 120°C for 30 min, leaving at room temperature overnight,

and repeating this procedure five times in order to kill spore-forming bacteria Specîfic
bacterial strains were grown to saturation in TY medium before 10 to 20 pi amounts were
inoculated into 5 to 10 g of sterilized soil.

3.3.2 Analysis of oxygenated DCPD derivatives
The supernatants collecteci from DCPD incubated soil-medium mixtures were saturated

with sodium chloride, and extracted three times with a total volume o f 45 ml ethyl acetate.
Extracts were combined and concentrated using a rotary evaporator at 35°C. For
quantitative analysis of oxygenated derivatives of DCPD,the concentrated ethyl acetate
extracts (about 0.5 ml) were nearly dried with a stream of nitrogen and redissolved in 0.2

ml dichloromethane containhg 20 pg of p-dichiorobenzene as the internai standard.
Quantitative analysis of oxygenated

DCPD denvatives was perfonned by gas

chromatography (GC), using a Hewlett Packard 5890 GC equipped with a flarne ionkation

detector (FID) and an OV-1, fused silica capillary column (15 m x 0.32 p).Helium was
used as the carrier gas, and data were intepted with a HP 3392A iptegrator. The oven

temperature was programmed for 2 min at 60°C, and then increasing temperature at
10°Clmin to 250°C. 1 jU of each sarnple dissolved in dichlorometbane with 10% (wh)p-

dichlorobenzene was injected directly into the gas chrornatography.

Oxidized derivatives of DCPD were identified by cornparhg their mass spectra with those
published before (van Breemen, et al., 1987; 1993; Stehmeier et al., 1996). û C / M S

spectra were obtained on a Hewlett Packard 5890 gas chromatography equipped with a
5971 mass selective detector in electron impact mode. The GC column used in G U M S

experiments was a liquid phase, fised silica capillary column OB-1701,30m x 0.25 p).

The temperature program was 100°Cfor 2 min followed by a 10°Umin ramp rate to a final
temperature of 250°C. 5 pi of each sampie dissolved in dichloromethane was used for

3.3.3 Mineraiization of ['*ClDCPD and ["Cl toluene
Mineraiization experiments were carrkd out essentidy as described by Bazyiinski et al.

(1989). The bacterial strains used in mineraikation studies were selected based on RSGP
anaiysis and grown to saturation în TY medium. 20 pi of each saturated culture was

inoculated into 5 ml of minimal sdts medium with 1 g of the sterilized soi1 and 10 pl of
[ l 4 c ] - ~ ~(2~plI of
I 0.15 pCi/ pl uniformly labeled DCPD diluted with 8 pl of unlabeled

DCPD)or [''Cl-toluene (2 pl of 0.06 pCi/ pl d o d y labeled toluene diluted with 8 fl
of udabeled toluene) in a 20 ml ampoule which was then flarne seded. Duplkate ampoules

for each s a a i n were incubated with gentle shaking at 22OC in the da&

Mer incubation for

four weeks, the s d e d ampoules were cooled in an ice bath for at least I hou. They were

then comected to a CO2coiiection apparatus which consisted of No senally comected test
tubes containing 10 ml of 0.6 M KOH each. The top of the ampoule was then broken and

1 ml of 1 M HC1 was added. The produced I4CO, was coilected in the KOH tubes by

bubbling with a gentie Stream of nitrogen for 30 min. The contents of the KOH tubes were
transferred to two scintillation vials, mixed with 5 ml EcoLitem scintillation fluid (ICN)
and counted with an LKB 1215 RACKBETA liquid scintillation counter for 2 or 10 min.

The count values of al1 samples were corrected with a blank value obtained by i n c u b a ~ g

an ampoule with sterilized soil, MSM, and the ["Cl IabeIed cornpound, but without
bacterial inoculurn. This background value was subtracted from the count values. Non-

sterilized soil samples without added inoculum were also used in some experiments.

3.4 Methods for measuring dechlorination activity
Since chlorinated ethenes are highly volatile, ail experiments were conducted in 125 ml

senun bottles which were sealed by crimping alurninum rings with FIFE-faceciKan
silicone septa (Kimble Glass hc.).These bottles contalned 50 ml of sterilized medium.
Incubation was performed at 22OC and inoculum was added with a disposable 1 ml

tuberculin syringe (Becton Dickinson & Company). AU substrates were introduced into the
seaied botties using a gas tight 10 pl microliter syringe (Hamilton Company).

3.4.1 Enrichment procedures
A PCE contaminated soi1 sample (1g) was added to 125 ml senun botties with 50 ml MY

medium. Three sets of duplicate sample botties were equiliirated in a different gas
amiosphere before substrates were introduced (Table 3-4). One set of bonles, sealed under
aoaerobic conditions (5% H P 108 C o and 85% N,), received 100 pl 2 M PCE in
heptamethyhonane. The headspace of the second set of seaed bottIes was changed to
100% N,, after which 100 pl 2 M PCE in heptamethyhonane was added. A third set of

bottles was sealed in air, after which 100 pl 2 M DCE in heptarnethylnonane was added.
Sample bottles without substrate addition with the sarne gas atmosphere were also
incubated in these experiments. Mer incubation for 2 weeks, 100 pl was withdrawn fiom
each of the bonles and serially dihkd with MY medium. The serial dilutions were spread

on MY medium plates and incubated in the same gas atmosphere for isolation of bacteria
with possible PCE dechlorina~gactivity.

Following incubation, the isolation and

purification of bacterial stains fiom these MY plates were conducteci similarly as described
in section 3.2.1. Total genomic DNAs were exûacted from ail sample bonles for RSGP

analyses &ter 4 weeks of incubation.

3.4.2 Assay of dechlorination activity

Bacterial strains identified by RSGP analyses were tested for their ability to dechlorinate
reductively PCE in MY medium, BM medium and BY medium containing 100 to 200 ppm

of PCE. A culture enriched in the presence of PCE was also used as an inoculum for
testing of dechlorination activity. This culture was obtained by inoculating 1 g of a PCE

contaminated soi1 sample in 500 ml MY medium with 50 ppm of PCE per ml and

incubating at 22OC for three months. A 1to 2% (vh) inoculum of this cuiture was used in
these experiments and in subsequent culture transfers.

The dechlorinatiug activity was

quantined by monitoring the tirne-dependent depletion of the substrate (PCE, TCE, or
DCE) and production of end products @TH) by gas chromatography. Medium (50 ml)
was added to each of the 125 ml serum bottles, which were sealed in an anaerobic

atmosphere for PCE and T E as substrates and sealed in air for DCE as substrate. The
sealed botrles were. autoclaved at 120°C for 30 min. Chlorinateci substrates (PCE,TCE or
cis-DCE) were introduced into the sealed senun bottles with a Hamilton syringe. The

bottles were gently shaken in inverted position (to prevent loss of chlorinated ethenes

through the septum) at 22°C for 24 hours to reach equilibrium of chlorinated ethenes in the

medium. Before inoculation, the initial substrate concentration of each bottle was measured
by analyring 100 pl of headspace fiom each bottle. Saturateci bacterial cultures in MY
medium (200 to 500 pi) were then inoculated into the serum botties. The dechlorination

activity was monitored by measuring subsmte and end product concentrations ia the

headspace of the incubation bottles, using gas chromatography.

3.4.3 Analytical methods

Concentrations of volatile chlorinated ethenes (PCE,TCE, DCE, and VC) and the end
product ethene were determined by headspace analyses. 100 pi of headspace gas was
withdrawn fiom the incubation bottles using a gas-tight syringe (Hamilton Co.) aad
anaiyzed with a Hewlett Packard 5890 gas chromatography equipped with a flame

ionization detector and a fused silica capillary column (30 m x 0.32 pm). The temperature
program was as follows: 40°C for 1 min after injection, then run from 40°C to 150°C at
10°C/min. The retention times and peak areas were detemined by a HP 3392A Integrator

supplied with the GC. Identincation and c o ~ a t i o nof chiorinated ethenes and ethene
was made by injecthg a standard of gaseous pure chernicals into the sarne GC system

under the same operating conditions, and matching the retention aimes of standard
chemicals with the peaks fiom headspace samples of the bactena1 cultures. Identification
was also c o n f h e d by injection of the headspace of QTU volatile halocarbons mix (2,000

pgld of each component in rnethanol) containhg ail chlorinated ethenes. This aüows the

evaluation of possible shifts of the retention time for each chlorinated ethene in the mixed
state.
The concenîration of c h l o ~ a t e dethenes and ethene were obtained by comparing the peak
areas korn headspace samples of the incubations with a standard c w e . Standards of PCE,

TCE and DCE were preparation by adding a senes of different volumes of chlorinated

ethenes (2,000 pg/d in methanol) into a 125 ml aluminum crimpsealed serum bottles
containing 50 ml of sterïlized MY medium (Table 3-5). The bottles were gently shaken in
invexted position at 22OC overnight, 100 pl headspace was withdrawn fiom each of these
botties, and measured by GC under the same operation conditions as that for bacterial
cultures. Different volumes of the ethene gas caübration standard (1,056 ppm ethene m
nitrogen) were directly injected in the GC as described above. Standard curves were
generated by plotting peak areas versus the concentration of chlorinated ethenes and ethene.

Table 3-5.Volumes of standard chiorinated ethenes used for standard curve measusement

-

2,000 pglml in methanol of each chlo~atedethene was added into 125 ml sealed serum
bottie containhg 50 ml of MY medium.
a

Chapter 4.

Resuits on a CS+ degrading microbial community

A soi1 microbial community involved in C5+ hydrocarbon degradation was analyzed

using the RSGP method and the degradation activity of either the community or some
individual species have k e n studied.

4.1 Isolation of bacteriai species fmm C5+ contaminated soü
A total of 12 cofony purified bacterial isolates was obtained bj spreading samples

derived fiom Ç5+ contaminated soil on TY and Medium E plates. Genomic DNAs were
extracted and purified nom the liquid cultures of these bacterial isolates. M e r cross-

hybndization testing 7 of these 12 isolates, 47 to QI3 (Table 4-1: standards 27 to 33)
were chosen as bacterial standards. Standards 27, 28, and 29 were isolated on TY

medium plates under aerobic conditions, while standards 30 to 33 were grown in TY
medium under anaerobic conditions (gas atmosphere of 5 8 &:10% CO,:85% N,) .
Standards 1 to 20 and 22 to 24 were isolated fiom CS+ contaminated soil under aerobic
conditions by Dr. L. G. Stehmeier. These were sefected fkom a set of 44 colony purified
isolates obtained by streaking on PTYG medium plates and incubating at room
temperature. The genomic DNAs of these standards used for master filter preparation
were pufified

from cultures in 300 ml PTYG medium. Standards 2 1, 25, and 26 were

isolated on aerobic HDM plates grown in the presence of benzene, naphthalene or styrene
vapor, respectively, by Dr. M. McD. Francis. Genomic DNA was isolated for each of
these standards fYom 1 Lter liquid cultures in HDM plus these hydrocarbons. Standards
34 and 35 were isolated on Medium E plates and their DNAs were purified fiom cultures

in liquid Medium C. These standards had k e n obiained in earlier work on soil samples
fiom a petroleum hydrocarbon contaminated site.

Table 4- 1. Bacterial standards present on the master filter of ihe CS+ degrading community
Posa

Nameb
LQ1
LQ5
LQ6
LQlO
LQl 1
LQ14
LQl5
LQ16
LQ17
LQ19
LQ20
LQ21
LQ26
LQ27
LQ29
LQ30
LQ33
LQ34
LQ35
LQ36

QI
Q2
43

44
Q5

46
47
Q8
Q9
QI0
Qll
412
413
414
QI5

MediumC
r n G
r n G
r n G
PTYG
PTYG
PTYG

PTYG
PTYG
PTYG

PTYG
PTYG
m G
PTYG
F'IYG

PTYG
r n G
M G
ETYG
PTYG

me
HDM, Benzene
PTYG
PTYG
r n G
HDM, naphthalene
HDM, styrene

TY
?"Y

TY

TY,anoxic
TY,anoxic
TY, anoxic

m,anoxic
Medium C, anoxic
Medium C, anoxic

Cd

Se

Closest RDP homolog'
Bordetella bronchiseptica
Pseudomo114~qtingue
Azospirillurn sp.
Sphingomom parapaucirnobilis
Bacillus mcrcroides
Xanthomonas campestTis
Bacillus pseudornegater+um
Pseu&monar syringae
Agrobacterium rubi
"Flavobactenwn" lutescens
Pseudomonas syringae
Bor&teUa pampertussk
Bordetek pampewsis
(Boraételiasp.)
Bonlefellopurapertussis
Sphingomonas yunoikuyoe
ndh
Pseudomo~ar
fzavescens
Psetuiorno~sflavescens
Pseudomonarj&wescens
Rhodococcus sp.
Bacillm cereudthu~giemis
Nocardioides lueus
Flmubacten'umferrugineum
P s e ~ m n usyrihgae
s
Rhodococcur gioberrlus
Pseudomo~ssynngae
Bacillus benzeovorans
Bacillus polymyxa
Bacteroides dLstaranis
Bacteroides h e p c u ~ ~ r w l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Clostriditun xylanolyricurn
Clostridiunt sp .
Desulfovibrio fongus
Desulfovibrio&suljÜncans

Footnotes to Table 4- 1 :
'Position of denan~edgenomic DNA on the master filter.
%me assigned at time of isolation.
"Mediumused for isolation, standards 1 to 30 were isolated under aerobic conditions.
mount nt of denatured genomic DNA (ng) spotted on the Nter.
cSimilaritycoefficient for query and rnatching sequences (Maidak et al., 1994).
'Closest homolog in the RDP database as determined by using the program
SIMILARITY-RANK (Maidak et al., 1994).
Qased on its cross-hybridization with other Bordetella spp. genomes on the master filter.
bNot determined.

4.2 Characterization of the C5+ degrading microbid community
4.2.1 Development o f a master filter

The master Nter used for studying the CS+ degrading microbial community contained
the 35 bacteriai standards listed in Table 4-1. These were selected fiom 61 bacterial
isolates obtained fkom the CS+ hydrocarbon contaminated soi1 samples (see section 4.1)
by eliminating species with strong genomic cross-hybridization in dot blot hybridization
tests. More than two hundred rnaster fdters were made by spotting 2 pi of denatured
chromosomal DNAs for all35 standard bactena and 2 pl of denaîured A DNA in a senes
of hcreasing concentrations as shown in Figure 4-1. The amount of each standard DNA
spotted on the filter is listed in Table 4-1. These values were calculated based on the
average concentration of each DNA preparation, estimated for three dif5erent dilutions by
a fluorimetric method (Voordouw et al., 1993).

4.2.2 Identification of bacterial standards

Most (33 out of 35) standards present on the master fdter were identified by sequencing
of PCR-amplified rRNA genes and cornparison of the sequences obtained with those
available in the RDP database. The closest RDP homolog and the similarity coefficient
(S) for the similarity between standard and homolog determined by the program

SIMILARITY-RANK are listed in Table 4-1. Not enough sequence data were obtained
for standard 14 to give a definitive assigrment. However, possible placement in the
genus Bordetella sp. was suggested by cross-hybndization of its genome probe with other
Bordetella species genomes on the fiter. Standard 17 was not identified due to failure of

its 16s rRNA gene to be amplified by PCR. All of the 16s rRNA gene sequences
obtained were aligned by using the PILEUP program of the GCG (Genetic Computer
Group) sequence analysis software package, and the pairwise alignments of these
sequences were plotted in a tree s h o w in Figure 4-2. This tree shows the similarity

between a l l the sequences as calculated by PILEUP and represented in the clustering
order,

4.2.3 Cross-hybridizationof selected bacteriai standards

The relative genome complexity values (k,&)

for dl 35 standard bacteria were

detennined by hybndizhg a labeled standard genomic and h DNA mixîure with the
master filter. Al1 of the k,/k, vaiues were measured in duplicate. The averaged kl$

vaiues and deviation of the average values are listed in Table 4-2. These values reflect
the difference in genome complexities among the standard bacteria. The higher the k,/k,

value of a bacterium is, the larger genome size it should have. This resulted in the
observation of less hybridization intensity. For example, standard 21 (QI) has the
highest and standard 5 (LQ11)has the lowest k&

value of 35 bacterial standards. When

the same arnount of chromosomal DNA (100 ng) and

DNA (150 pg) were labeled and

hybridized with the master fdten, the hybridization patterns shown in Figure 4-3 were
obtained.

The differences in k&

make that the hybridization intensities of a

hybridization pattern cannot be directly converted to the fractions (f,) of standards in the
community, if total genomic DNA extracted fiom an environmental sarnple is used as a
probe. The average k,/k, value for each individual standard must therefore be w d in

equation 1 for calculating the fractions (f,) of standard genomes in the extracted
environmental DNAs. The derived bar diagrams (fxversus standard number) were used

for analyses of microbial communities in this research.

Figure 4- 1. Layout of master fïlter used for snidying the CS+ hydrocarbon degrading
microbial community. The denatured genomic DNAs of 35 standard bacteria were spotted
on the filter in the ordet shown. See also Table 4-1. The bottom row contained denatured
h DNA in the amounts indicated (ng).
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Figure 4-2. The shdarity relationships between 16s rRNA gene sequences of the
standards present on the master nIter for snidying CS+ community. This tree was
generated by PILEUP program of GCG,based on pairwise alignments. The identifications
were obtained by cornparison of these sequences with those in RDP database.

Table 4-2. The k&

LQ5
LQ6
LQlO
LQl 1
LQ14

LQ15
LQ16
LQ17
LQ19
LQ20
LQ2 1
~ @ 6
LQ27

LQ29
LQ30
LQ33
LQ34
LQ35
LQ36
Ql
42
43

44
Q5

46
47
Q8
Q9
QI0
QI 1
QI2
413
414

QI5

values for the bacterial standards

Footnotes to Table 4-2:
'Position of denatured genomic DNA of standards on master fdter.
%me assigned at time of isolation.
'Ratio of hybridization constants for bacteriophage h and genomic DNA x from equation 2,
given in section 2.3.2.
d~verage
k&

value obtained from duplicate experiments (1) and (2).

Peviation from average k,/\ value.

Figure 4-3. Hybridization patterns and derived bar diagrams for standard 5 and 2 1.
Relative hybndization intensity 5, is on y ais, and the standard number is marked on the x
a i s . The arrow indicates self-hybndization, which is taken as 100% in the bar diagrams.

Note that relative to h DNA the standard 5 genome hybridizes much stronger than the
standard 21 genome,indicating a lower (kk$) values.

The levels of cross-hybridization between a standard genome and the other 34 bacterial
standard genomes present on the master filter were determined by quantitatively

analyzhg the hybridization patterns as in Figure 4-3. AU cross-hybridizationdata for the
35 standard genomes are dispIayed as a matrix in Figure 4-4, where the diagonal
represents self-hybndization and each off-diagonal square is shaded in proportion to the
percentage of cross-hybridization. The degree of cross-hybridization varied among
diKerent standards of the same genus. Less than 5% cross-hybridization was displayed
by the five Bucillus standards (Figure 4-5; LQ 11, LQ15,42,Q8,and Q9),while up to

30% cross-hybndization was observed in five Pseuàomonas standards (Figure4-5; LQS,

LQ16,LQ20, Q5,and 47). These data can be used to correct for cross-hybridization in
quantitative analysis of hybridization patterns when a l i component genomes in a sample

are known. Uufortunately, this is not usually the case in the analysis of environmental
samples.

4.3 Anaiysis of the CS+ degrading microbid community

Soil samples obtained fiom the N W and NE end of a CS+ contaminated soil pile, were
used for studying the CS+ degrading microbial community. The composition shifts of
the microbial community were analyzed by quantitative RSGP,after these samples were
incubated with two C5+ components: degradable toluene and recalcitrant
dicyclopentadiene. An agarose gel of DNAs extracted from these incubated soil samples
is shown in Figure 4-6. The amounts of DNAs extracted fiom the incubated soil samples
could be estimated by cornparison of the DNA band intensities of the extracted DNAs
with the k DNNHidIII size markea, which were loaded on the same gel (total 1,000 ng

h DNA digested). The amounts of DNA exwcted £rom soil samples incubated with a

DCPD (lane 3, about 1.65 pglg soil) and a toluene atmosphere (lane 4, about 2.1 pg/g
soil) are 2.5 to 3.5 rimes higher than those extracted fiom the soil incubated without

Figure 4-4. Cross-hybridization matrix for the genomes of aU 35 bacteriai standards. Each
square in the matrix represent its percentage of cross-hybndization with the DNA on the
diagonal aquare in the column, according to gray scaie provided. The order of columns
and corresponding rows was changed to bring genomes with similar 16s rRNA phylogeny
in close proximity. The squares dash line enclosed represent: (A) Pseudomonas spp. ( P .
flavescens spp Uiside and P. syringae spp. outside the smder square), (B) Bordetella spp.,
( C ) Sphingomonas spp., (D) various, (E) Rhodococcus spp., (F) various (species 43/44
is anornaiousiy high), (G) Bacillus spp., (H)Bacteroides spp., (1) Closnidm spp., and
(J) Desulfovibrïo spp.

Figure 4-5. Hybndization of individual genomic DNAs with the master filter representing

the C5+ rnicrobial community. The relative hybridization intensity I, is plotted vs. standard

number (the same order as in Table 4-1). Self-hybndization of each genomic probe was
taken as 100%.
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Figure 4-6. Agarose gel electrophoresis of the genomic DNA extracted fiom soil. Lane I is
the DNA extracted fiom soil before incubation. Lanes 2,3, and 4 are DNAs extracted from
10 g of soil afker four weeks of incubation at room temperature with 10 ml MSM in an
atmosphere saturated with water (Lane 2), water plus DCPD (Lane 3) and water plus
toluene (Lane 4). Lane h is DNA molecular size markers (bacteriophage h DNA restricted
with Hindm, bands from Ieft to nght represent fragments of 23.1, 9.4, 6.6, 4.4, 2.3, and
2.0 kb, respectively.

hydrocarbon (lane 2, about 0.6 Ciglg soil). Without any incubation, this soil sample gave
about 0.05 pg/g soil (lane 1). The DNA extraction efficiency was rneasured by extracting
DNAs fiom sterilized soil to wbich a known volume of bacterial culture had been added.

The experimental data for duplicate measurements are Listed in Table 4-3. On average

the DNA extraction efficiency from soil was about 34% for three different bacterial
species present in the CS+ degrading community. Identical RSGP patterns were obtained
when DNA fractions obtained by subsequent extraction of the soil pellet were used as
probes (data not shown). Although the microbial community profie wouid be affected
by differences in DNA extraction efficiency fiom different standards, it is thought that

this error should be the same fiom experiment to experiment.

43.1 Effect of toluene on community composition

Toluene is a readily degradable hydrocarbon compound. The effect of toluene on the
community composition was determined by analysis of NE and N W soil samples. The
RSGP patterns are shown in Figure 4-7. The comrnunity profies of NE and N\K soil

samples (A and B in Figue 4-7) were very similar before exposun to toluene. Bacterial
standards were broadly disrributed with calculated f, values of 0.1 to 2.2%. Similar

RSGP patterns were obtained for NE and NW soi1 samples incubated with MSM without
a toluene atmosphere (not shown). Significant shifts in both the NE and NW community
profiles were observed upon incubation with a saturated toluene atmosphere. Standards
identified as homologs of Pseudomonas species were enriched to different levels as
shown in Figure 4-7 C and D. Standard 27 (47) in the NE soil community (Figure 4-32)
and Standard 11 (LQ20)in the N W soi1 community (Figure M D ) were dominant with

calculated f, values of 9.5 and 399, respectively. Both of these are homologs to
Pseudomonus syringae species (Table 4- 1). Other Pseudmonar species, standards 2,8,

and 25 (LQ5, LQ16, and Q5) in both soil comrnunities and standard 18,19, and 20 in the

NE community, have been increased in their calculated f values to a lesser degree.
These increases are caused in part by cross-hybridization. This can be seen by
cornparison with the patterns in Figure 4-5.

43.2 Effect of dicyclopentadiene on community composition
The effect of DCPD on the community composition was determined by the same

procedure for both NE and NW soil samples. Upon incubation in a DCPD atmosphere,
significant shifts of the RSGP patterns were observed in both soil comrnunities. These

were distinctly different fiom those observed for toluene incubation. Standard 16 (LQ30,
with highest RDP homology to Sphingomonas yanoikuyae) was enriched in both soi1
communities after incubation for 4 weeks as shown in Figure 4-8 C and D. The
calculated f, values for standard 16 were around 6 to 8%. Further liquid enrichment of
the supernatant obtained from the N W soil-MSM culture without soil led to a
significantly different RSGP pattern, shown in Fig 4-9 B, in which standard 25 (Q5)was
dominant. Separation of bacteria lrom this enrichment culture by serial dilution and
plating gave a colony pMed

strain, which was very similar to standard 25 shown in

Figure 4-9 C. Standard 25 (Q5)has the highest homology to Pseudomonas syringae in
the RDP database. Thus, two bacterial standards, LQ30 and Q5,could be enriched by
exposure to a DCPD atmosphere. Their DCPD degrading potential should be M e r
tested.

4.4 Toluene degradation by Pseudomonas species
Standard 11 and four other standards with P. syringae homologs were abundant in soi1

incubated with a toluene atmosphere (Figure 4-7C). In order to confîrm whether these

species are toluene degraders, their degradation activity has been investigated by
measuring the production of [14C]-C~,
from d o r m i y labeled ['4C]-toluene.

4.4.1 Miaeralization of [14CJ -toluene

The experiments for minerakation of [14~]-toluene
by the dve P. syringae homologs
were conducted in duplicate. A saturated bacterial culture in TI medium for each strain

was inoculated into MSM containing sterilized soil and ['4~]-toluene.A NAr soil sample
was similarly incubated with ['4C]-toluene in MSM.

The experimental data for

mineralization of [14C]-tolueneafter 4 weeks of incubation are listed in Table 4-4.
Percentages of mineralization M (96) w e n calcuiated according to

Average mineralization (Mdrelative to the NW soi1 community are also listed in Table
4.4 and plotted for the five P. syringae homologs in Figure 4-7 E. For individual
standards, the highest M,values of [14C]-toluenewere achieved by saains LQ20 (standard

11) and 47 (standard 27), which were approximately 80% and 62% of the entire NW soil

community. The lowest average M,values were observed in strains LQ5 (standard 2) and
LQ16 (standard 8). which were only 6% and 7% relative to the N W soi1 comrnunïty.

4.5

DCPD degradation activity of species Q5 and LQ30

Although species Q5 and LQ30 were emiched by incubation in a DCPD amiosphere,
their ability to oxidize or mineralize DCPD remains to be proven. The degradation
activity of both strains individually and in combination have been investigated by
measurîng the end product (CO,) and oxidized denvatives of DCPD both with and
without SOL

Table 4-3. The efficiency of DNA extraction from cultures and soil mixtures

Qa

LQ15"

LQ30 "

~verage~

lml culture (1)

5.6 Pg

2.9 Pg

2.8 Pg

3.8 Pg

lmi culture (2)

4-2 Pg

4.4 Pg

3.2 Pg

3.9 Pg

lm1 culture+ 1 g soi1 (1)

2-4 Cig

1*O clg

0.6 Pg

193 Pg

lml culture + 1 g soil(2)

2.0 Pg

1*2~g

0-8Iig

1.3 Pg

Extraction efficiency (av.)'

45.1%

30.2%

22.6%

34.5%

"Cdtureof bacterial strain used for DNA extraction.
b~veraged
value of DNAs extracted from the cuitures of three different bacterial strains.
'Averaged extraction efficiency of DNA from individual bacterial culture and soil mixture.
d~veraged
value of DNA extraction efficiency nom thne different bacterial culutres.

(A)NE soi1

(B) NW soi1

@) N W soil incubated in toluene

(C)NE soi1 incubated in toluene

Standard nurnber
im 1

(E)Toluene mineralization

Standard number

Figure 4-7. RSGP patterns of the CS+ co~~~munîty
DNAs fiom NE and W soil samples.
(A) and (B)are before incubation. (C) and (D) are NE and N W soil samples incubated
with MSM in a saturated toluene vapor. The calculated k t i o n of each species (f, in %) is

plotted vs. standard number. (E) Percentage of toluene mineralizationby individual species
relative to mineralization by whole NW soil community. Data are plotted for five
Pseudomonus syringae species (standards 2,8, 11,25, and 27).
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Figure 4-8. RSGP patterns of the CS+ degrading cornmULUty DNAs fkom NE and NW soiî
samples. (A) and (B) are soil samples pnor to incubation. (C)and @) are NE and N W
soil samples incubated with MSM in a sahirad DCPD atmosphere. The calculated fiaction
of each species (f, in %) in the community is plotted vs. standard number. Standard 16

(LQ30)was enhanced in both NE and N W soil samples incubated with a DCPD
atmosphere.

N W soil incubaîed with DCPD

N W emiched culture with DCPD in
Iiquid medium

Colony purifïedculture obtained fkom
NW enriched culture with DCPD

Standard number

Figure 4-9. RSGP patterns of (A) NW soi1 and MSM incubated with DCPD and (B) N W
e~chmentcuiture incubated with DCPD in MSM. (C) A colony obtained by plating the
enrichment culture, seriaily diluted until a single colony morphology was observed. The
calculated fraction for each species ( f in 46) in the communify is plotted vs. standard

number in (A) and (B). (C) is relative to standard 25 (100%).

Table 4-4. Mineralization of ["Cl-toluene by P. synngae saains
Inoculum
M,(%la
% (%la
M (%ID
0.33
0.37
0.35
LQs
0-30
0.46
0.38
LQ16
4.2
4.44
4.3 1
LQ20
Q5

1.6

47
N W soi1

3 -2
5-7
-- - -

1-32
3.45
5.O7
-

-

--

-

-

y (WC
6.5
7.1
80.4

27.2
61.8

1.46

3.32
5.36
-

--

p

100
-

-

Tercentage rate of [14C]-C02
recovery h m duplicate measurements.

bAveragemineralization.

Wneralization relative to that by the NW soü comunity.

Table 4-5. [14C]-DCPDmineralization by saains Q5 and LQ30
Inoculllm

M,(%la

Q5

0.21
0.09
O. 19

LQ30
Q5 + LQ30
NE soil
-

--

- -

M, (%ID
o.15
0.1 1
O. 14
0.12

--

Tercentage of [i4C]-C02recovery from samples incubated with sterilized soil.
'Tercentage of [14~]-C0,
recovery fiom samples without soil. Average of dupiicate
measurements, except for NE soil.

45.1 Mineraiization of [14C]-DCPD

Mineralization of [I4C]-DCPDby strains QS, LQ30 and a Q5 plus LQ30 combination is
summarized in Table 4-5. After 4 weeks of incubation with uniformly labeled ['%]-

DCPD in MSM,both with and without sterilized soil, the net amounts of [ 1 4 ~ ] - C 0 2
collected in the all<ali traps were 0.1 to 0.2% of added [ 1 4 ~ ] - ~ C PfoD
r al1 inocula NE

soil sample itself gave a similarly low result, with 0.124%recovered as ["CI-c&.

4.53 Growth in DCPD vapor

The growth of strains Q5 and LQ30 and their combination in MSM in the presence of a
saturated DCPD atmosphere were determined by measuring the optical density of each
culture at 600 m.As shown in Figure 4-10, al1 three inocula grew during the first 14
days, but the ceil density gradually decreased after that, and decreased to near the initial
level over 56 days of incubation. This result suggested that strains 4
5 and LQ30 were
able to grow in the presence of a DCPD atmosphere for a limited time.

The growth of bacterial strains Q5 and LQ30 incubated with sterilized soil

was not

determined in this snidy. However, to confvm that no extra bactena were introduced in
the incubations with steriiized soil, total DNAs were extracted from these incubated soii-

MSM mixtures after 7 weeks of incubation. The DNAs extracted were labeled and
probed against the master Nter of the CS+ degrading community. The RSGP patterns
(Figure 4-1 1) of these extracted DNAs indicated that only the introduced bacteria were
present in these incubations.

4.53 Accumulation of oxidized DCPD derivatives

Oxidized derivatives of DCPD were extracted with ethyl acetate fiom the supernatants of
incubated bacterial cultures after centrifugation to remove bacterial cells.
concentrated extracts were analyzed by GC and GCIMS.

The

The peaks on gas

chromatograms were analyzed by comparing their mass spectra with those of oxidized

DCPD denvatives published before. Accumulation of oxidized DCPD derivatives was
observed in the incubations of strain Q5,LQ30 and Q5 plus LQ30 in 20 ml MSM with 10
g sterilized soii in a DCPD atmosphere for 7 weeks. GC patterns for aU of the exuacts

derived from these incubations were very similar. The mass spectra of peaks observed in
GCMS analysis of the ethyl acetate extracts were not cornpletely identical to those

published for oxidized DCPD denvatives, although all contained a fragment of mlz 66.
This fragment corresponds to the monomer cyclopentadiene, and is present in all of the

published mass spectra of oxidized DCPD compounds. GC peaks with mh 66 in their
mass spectra are therefore likely oxidized DCPD denvatives. The arnounts of oxidized

DCPD derivatives extracted fÎom the soil-MSM incubations are listed in Table 4-6.
These were estimated by comparing the major peaks (with mlz 66 in their mass spectra)
with the known amount of the internal standard p-dichlorobenzene. More oxidized

DCPD derivatives

were obtained from the incubation of strain

Q5 than from the

incubation of saain LQ30 and from the combination of both strains. Oxidized DCPD
derivatives were also extracted nom bacterial cultures incubated in MSM for only two
weeks (Table 4-7). The GC patterns for incubation without inoculum and for the three
incubations with inocula were very similar. Figure 4-12a is the GC pattern obtained for
the incubation with strain Q5 in the presence of a saturated DCPD atmosphere for two

weeks. The mass spectra of the peaks indicated in Figure 4-12a are shown in Figure 412b. These are nearly identical with published MS spectra of DCPD and oxidized DCPD

derivatives. Compounds C, D, and E are also shown in Figure 2-2. The quantitative
amount of each oxidized denvative were estirnated by cornparison with the internal
standard and are listed in Table 4-7.

The amounts of oxidized derivatives obtained from the incubations with inocula were
higher than the amount obtained from incubation without inoculum, except for

derivatives III (compound E in Figure 2-2) in the incubation with strain LQ30. Double
the amount of oxidized derivatives (137 pg) was extracted from incubation with saain

Incubation time (days)

Figure 4-10. Growth of strains Q5, LQ30, and Q5 plus LQ30 in MSM incubated in a
DCPD atmosphere in a single dessicator. The cell densities were determined by m e a s d g
absorbance at 600nm,and are plotted vs. incubation time in days.

Figure 4-1 1. RSGP patterns of DNAs extracteci from sterilized soi1 incubated with (A)
LQ30,(B)Q5,and (C) LQ30 and QS. The hybridization patterns are shown on the left,

the derived community profiles (calculated f, vs. standard number) in the middle, and the
community profiles corrected for cross-hybridizationon the nght.

Retention time (min)

Figure 4-12a.Gas chromatogram of the ethyl acetate extracts obtained fiom incubation of
Q5 in M M with a saturated DCPD atmosphere for 2 weeks in the absence of soil. The
mass spectra of peaks 1, II, and IIi are shown in Figure 4- 12b.

Figure 4-12b.Mass spectra of dicyclopentadiene (DCPD) and its oxidized derivatives.
Oxidized DCPD derivatives 1, II, and III were observed in G C / M S analysis of the ethyl
acetate exûricts obtained from the incubations of strain Q5, LQ30,and Q5 plus LQ30 in
MSM with a saturated DCPD atmosphere.

Table 4-6. Oxidized DCPD derivatives extracted fkom soil-MSM incubations

Soi1

Inoculaa

Oxidized denvatives (pg)

sterilized soi1
sterilized soil
sterilized soi1
sterilized soil
N W soi1

none

37
103

Q5

58

LQ30
QS + LQ30
none

88
162

"aturated bacterial cultures of strain Q5 (10pi), LQ30 (20 pl), and Q5 plus LQ30 (10 and
20 pi) were introduced in the incubations.

bmajorpeak

of suspected oxidized D 8 D denvatives were calculated and converted

into pg through comparison with the intemal standard.

Table 4-7.Oxidized denvatives extracted after incubation with DCPD for 2 weeks
Inoculuma

+ LQ30

Derivative 1

Derivative II
(Pi9

Derivative III.

Total amount

'

59.8
98.2
Saturated bacterial cultures ofsaain Q5 (100 pi), LQ30 (100pi) and Q5 plus LQ30 (50 pl
Q5

15.1

23.3

each) were inuculated into 10 ml MSM and incubated in a dessicator with a saturated DCPD
amosphere.
b~mounts
of oxidized DCPD denvatives 1, KI, and III extracted from the incubations, as
estirnated by comparison with the internai standard.
Total amounts of oxidized DCPD denvatives extracted from in the incubations wîth each

Q5 as compared with incubation without inoculum (68 lg).

The total amounts of

oxidized derivatives extracted from the incubation with strain LQ3Q(65 pg) were nearly
the same as those extracted from the non-inoculated control(68 pg).

4.6 Dicussion
Bioremediation of hydrocarbons in soil leads to the partial or cornpiete destruction of
these compounds, and is catalyzed by diverse microorganisms present in the
contaminated site. The anacked hydrocarbons are used as a source of carbon, andlor
energy for the growth of the microorganisms. Isolating and characterizing bacterid
isolates obtained from soil samples is a prelirninary step in the study of microbial
cornmunities involved in the bioremediation of hydrocarbons. In this study, a soil
microbial cornrnunity involved in C5+ hydrocarbon degradation has been characterized
using the RSGP technique. A general strategy of this study was (i) isolation of an
extensive set of bactena on rich medium plates, (ii) development of a master fdter with
genomes having Iimited cross-hybridization, (iii) identification of possible hydrocarbon
degraders based on their responses to the introduced hydrocarbon compounds, and (iv)
characterization of degradation activity of the possible hydrocarbon degraders by
mineralization studies and GC-MS analysis of oxidized derivatives. Although no definite

DCPD degrader was identined, two toluene degraders (LQ20,and 47 in Figure 4-7 C
and D) have been identSed and confirmed following this approach.
A master filter generated for studying the CS+ degrading microbial community contains a

total of 35 bacterial isolates; these were derived by elimination of isolates with similar
genomes (high level of cross-hybridization). Most of the resulting standards present on
the master filter had a Iow level (c 20%) of cross-hybridization with other standards
(Figure 4-4, but some standards, representing species of the same genus, had relatively
hi& cross-hybndization (up to 30%), e.g., Pseudomonm sp. and Bordetella sp. shown in

the squares (A) and (B) enclosed by the dashed lines in Figure 4-4. The data shown in

Figure 4-4 cm be used for correction of cross-hybridization in analysis of RSGP patterns
hybridized by mUred genomic DNA probes, if the components of genome mixture are
known. Figure 4- 11 shows an example of this correction by subtraction of the percentage

of cross-hybridization fiom 1, values before calcuiation off, values according to equation
2. It is clear that the correction is useful to more precisely calculate f, values, by

comparing the denved bar diagrams without correction (in the middle) and with
correction (on the right) shown in Figure 4-1 1. But it has not been applied to analyze

RSGP patterns obtained from environmental samples, because not al1 genomes of the
environmental sample are represented on the fdter.
Identification of standards was completed by comparing partial sequences of their 16s
rRNA genes with those in the RDP database (Table 4-1). Since the number of sequences
in the RDP database is limited, bacterial standards could only be identified based on the

highest similarity coefficient between query and matching sequences, which varied fkom
0.337 to 0.972 (Table 4-1). The identification of standards with lower similarïty

coefficients (0.3 to 0.5) may be incorrect because a properly matching sequence is absent

fiom the database.

The sequences obtained for 33 standards can be furiher analyzed by cornparison of their
sirnilanties through the pairwise alignment to produce a tree of clusters, which indicate
which sequences are most related. Figure 4-2 shows the fmal alignment. Although five
Bacillus sp. present on the master filter had very low similarities in their genomic DNAs

(Figure 4-5), their 16s rRNA genes are very conserved as shown by the closely clustered

16s rRNA gene sequences in Figure 4-2. Seven of the eight Pseudomonas sp. homologs
with similarity coefficients 0.74 to 0.97 clustered together in Figure 4-2. Strain LQ5,

which was identified as a homolog of Pseudomonas syringtze with a very low sUnilarity

coefficient (0.375), did not group in this cluster, but its genomic DNA shares 2 0 8

identity (Figure 4 5 ) compared with that of LQ20 (standard 1l), a Pseudomonas syringae
homolog. A lower sllnilarity coefficient obtained for strain LQ5 might be the result from
poor sequencing. The two Rhodococcui sp., the two Sphingomonas sp. and the four
Bordetella sp. also clustered together in Figure 4-2. Strain LQlO (standard 4) was

identified as a Sphntgomonas sp. RDP homolog with a low similarity coefficient (0.598).
However, its 16s rRNA gene was related to that of another Sphingomonas sp. homolog,
strain LQ30, with a similarity coefficient of 0.935. Therefore, whether the initial
identifications are correct can be confmed by alignment of al1 16s rRNA sequences.

For example, the 16s rRNA genes of strains 412 (standard 32) and LQ17 (standard 9)
were clustered together in Figure 4-2, and their identifications were Clostrr'dium sp. for

412 and Agrobacteriwn sp. for LQ17. It seems impossible that the 16s rRNA gene of a
Gram-positive bacterium (Clostridium sp.) is closely related to that of a Gram-negative
bactenum (Agrobacterium sp.). Since the similarity coefficients for both identifications
were quite high (0.846 and 0.9310),the problem is not due to errors in sequencing.
Possible the database sequences are in error. It may be necessary to submit these
sequence data to another rRNA gene database for identification.
DNAs extracted from soil samples were labeled and hybridized with the master filter.
The average DNA extraction efficiency found in this snidy was 34.5%. Thus more than

half of the chromosomal DNA of bacteria present in the soil samples was not extracted.

DNA extraction eficiency is highly dependent on ceil lysis eficiency of indigenous
bacteria present in soil samples, and the ceil lysis efficiency is mainly determined by soi1
characteristics and bacterial comrnunity composition (Zhou et al., 1996). For example, a
low DNA emaction efficiency is usually observed for the Gram-positive bacteria in the

soil community due to a low cell lysis efficiency. Although the RSGP pattern rnay not be
affected significantly by overall variation in DNA extraction, the f, values will be
affected by different ce11 lysis efficiencies. Complete disruption of cellular structure and
release of a l l DNA is the goal of DNA extraction from soi1 sampIes. Therefore,

incubation with lysozyme and SDS plus three fieeze and thaw cycles were appiied in the

DNA extraction procedure to enhance the efficiency of ceii lysis. The amounts of DNA
extracted from soil samples to which bacteria were added were used as an indicator of
extraction efficiency (Table 4-3). The accuracy of this indicator is still doubtfùi because
many factors will affect DNA recovery fiom incubated soil samples. Hydrocarbon vapor
(e.g., DCPD)may affect the ce11 waU structures of bacteria incubated, resulting in easier
DNA release from cells than from the bactena incubated without hydrocarbons.

Most of the standards present on the CS+ degradhg soil community master filter were
obtained by plating and culhuing on nch medium. Only three were isoiated in minera1
salts media with a hydrocarbon (benzene, naphthalene, or styrene) as sole carbon and
energy source (Table 4-1). Toluene was not used as a carbon and energy source in these
isolations, but species LQ20 and 47 (Figure 4-7 D) were enriched to 40% and 10% of
total comunity DNAs extracted from incubated soil samples, which were exposed to
toluene in the presence of MSM for 4 weeks. Both species LQ20 and 47 were identined

as homologs of Pseudomonas syringae The degradation of toluene by Pseudomonas
spp. is well known. Pseudomonas species often carry one or more large catabolic
plasrnids (Sayler et al., 1990b). The toluene degradation activity of species LQ20 and 47
was confirmed by theîr capacity to minerahe ['4C]-toluene to [ ' 4 C ] - ~ ~ As
, . shown in

Figure 4-7 E, species LQ20 and 47 couid mineralize ['4C]-toluene up to 80% and 60% of

the levels achieved by the entire NW soil community. Other species (LQ5, LQ16, and

Q5)identified as homologs of Pseudomonas syringae were also enriched to certain
degrees after exposure to toluene. Species Q5 had 27% of relative mineraiization and
species LQ5 and LQ16 had 6 to 7% of the relative mineralization (Table 4-4). The five

Pseudomonas syrUIgae standards had higher levels of cross-hybridization (Figure 4-5).

The f, values shown in the RSGP pattern for LQ5 and LQ16 (Figure4-7 C and D) may
have resulted in part fÎom cross-hybridization, for which no correction was made.

Soi1 microbial communities probably are the most complicated natural communities, and
there may be as mmy as 4,000 species per gram of soi1 as estimated by Torsvik et al.
(1990). The members of the community used in this study are limited to 35 bacterial

standards obtained by selective enrichment. They may ody cover a smalI hction of the
naturd community and may not be representative. However, with this simplified

representation we were stül able to record comrnunity shifts in response to hydrocarbon
compound exposure. Yet it is iikely that some bacteria present in the incubated soil
samples may not have been included in the C5+ degrading master filter. From the
mineralization of [14C]-toluene(Table 4-4), we can see that more [14C]-C0,was collected

nom the NW soit sample than fiom any of the best standards LQ20 or 47. This suggests
that the biodegradation of toluene by the natural microbial comrnunity is more efficient

than that of single species, although the dserence is not huge.
The amount of DNA extracted from a soil sample incubated with a DCPD atmosphere is

about 2.5 times higher rhan that extracted fiom soil without DCPD incubation (Figure 46). This suggested growth of the bacteria present in the soil sample during incubation
with a saturated DCPD atmosphere. The same approach used for identification of toluene

degraders was applied to characterize degraders of the extremely recalcitrant hydrocarbon

DCPD. The interpretation of the results obtained is more complicated. Although species
LQ30 was e ~ c h e for
d in both the NE and N W soil sample d e r incubation with a DCPD

atmosphere for 4 weeks (Figure 4-8 C and D), it only represented 6 to 8% of the total
cornmunity DNA extracted. During liquid culture enrichment of the N W soil-MSM
culture, species LQ30 was not enriched for. It was doubdul, therefore, if species LQ30

was able to utilize DCPD for growth. There are growth factors in the soil samples, such
as organic carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus. The ratio of added organic C:N:P in the

DCPD contaminated site was l3:ll: 1 (Stehmeier, 1997). Species LQ30 may use carbon
sources present in the soil sample, that become available when sterilized soil is added.
Species Q5 did not become enriched in the incubation of soir samples with a DCPD

atmosphere, but it was greatly enriched in the subsequent liquid enrichment of a NW soil
culture in MSM with a DCPD atmosphere, representing a calcuiated 38% of the extracted

total community DNA (Figure 4-9 B). However, the mineralization of ["CI-DCPDby
both species LQ30 and Q5 was disappointing, only 0.1 to 0.2% of ["Cl-CO1 was

recovered from ['4C]-IXPD (Table 4-5). A similar result was obtained for the incubation
of a NE soii sample (Table 4-5). These experimental data indicated that species LQ30,

QS, and the entire NE soil community are unable to utilize DCPD efficiently as sole
carbon and energy source for their growth under the incubation conditions.
Some of the Pseudomonm species are able to metabolize multiple aromatic hydrocarbons

for growth, because these strains contain a nonspecific toluene dioxygenase or
monooxygenase with a broad subsmte range for initial ring activation (Haigler et al.,
1992). Sphingornonus species are known as an unique class of aromatic hydrocarbon
degraders that are capable of growth on both monocyclic and polycyciic aromatic
hydrocarbons, e.g., Sphingomonas yanoikuyae B 1 and Sphingomonas paucimobilis (Kim
et al., 1996; Fredrickson et al., 1995). Partial degradation of recalcitrant hydrocarbon
compounds frequently occurs in natural microbial communities. It may be possible that
partial degradation of DCPD is carried out by aromatic hydrocarbon degraders with a

broad substrate range. Since Q5 and LQ30 were capable of some growth in the first 20
days of incubation (Figure 4-10), they may be able to metabolize DCPD to a certain
degree, despite the failure to demonstrate mineralization. Evidence for conversion of

DCPD to oxidized derivatives by a variety of microbial consortia has k e n obtained by
Stehmeier et al. (1996), although van Breemen et al (1993) suggested that oxidized
derivatives are fomed by non-microbial, especidy photochernical mechanisms. The
oxidized DCPD denvatives extracted from incubated cultures were analyzed by capillary

GC and GCIMS. It was thought at first that soiI particles may be required by the bacteria
as a matrix for growth and DCPD oxidation. Saturated cultures of bacterial strains in T'Y
medium (10 to 20 ml) were, therefore, inoculated into a mixture of 10 mi MSM and 5 g

sterilized soil in a DCPD atmosphere, because growth of both Q5 and LQ30 was very
slow in MSM alone. Oxidized DCPD derivatives were extracted from these incubated

mixtures and analyzed by GCIMS. The problem in assigning the peaks of possible
oxidized DCPD derivatives show in GC cbrornatograms by their mass spectra is that
closely matched reference mass spectra could not always be found. Also the introduction
of sterilized soil may have given nse to organic materials not derived nom DCPD. The
growth curves shown in Figure 4-10were obtained in incubations using larger inocula
without soil, and should not have this problem. Three main peaks of oxidized DCPD
derivatives shown in the GC chromatograms (Figure 4-12a) were obtained in the ethyl
acetate extracts from 2 week incubations. The mass spectra of these peaks (1, 11, and II)
shown in Figure 4-12b are identical to those identifïed by van Breemen (1987, 1993).
Because the incubation was conducted in the dark, it is unclear why oxidized DCPD
derivatives are also present in uninoculated control (Table 4-6 and Table 4-7). These
cannot been formed by a photochernical mechanism as suggested by van Breemen
(1993). Both uninoculated and inoculated samples were incubated in a big dessicator
with a saturated DCPD atmosphere. The liquid phase and gas phase should have a
saturated concentration of DCPD and oxidized DCPD derivatives because they are
volatile compounds. The concentration of DCPD and oxidized DCPD derivatives would

eventually be equilibrated between the two phases if no M e r changes occuned. The
presence of more or less of these oxidized derivatives in inoculated compared to
uninocuiated samples may be due to utüization or production of these compounds,
dissolved in the liquid phases, by bacteria. Double the amount of oxidized DCPD
denvatives was extracted fkom the incubation of Q5 in MSM and sterilized soil for 7
weeks (Table 4-6)and the incubation of Q5 in MSM for 2 weeks (Table 4-7) than
extracted from other incubations. These results imply that the oxidized DCPD
derivatives are produced by species Q5. The data in Figure 4-10 indicate that this
organism is capable of limited growth with DCPD as sole carbon and energy source,

despite failure to demonstrate mineralization. Perhaps the different way of delivery of
[ 1 4 ~ ] - ~ CinPthe
~ minerakation experiments (in hexamethylnonane rather than as the

vapor) caused the failure to rnineralize.
Species Q5 was originally isolated from HDM medium using naphthalene as sole carbon
and energy source. This species may have a fairly broad substrate range and may be able
to metabolize DCPD or impurities present in DCPD to maintain its growth. Longer
incubation times (up to 12 weeks) have been conducted for both Q5 and LQ30, and
under these conditions cell densities decreased almost to original levels. Therefore, both
Q5 and LQ30 were unable to continudy utilize DCPD as sole carbon and energy source

for growth.
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Chapter 5. Results on a dechlorinating microbial community

5.1 Enrichment and isolation of bacterial species
Bacteria were isolated from a soil sample by plating on rich medium (TY), minimal
glucose, or Medium E plates, and incubation under aerobic or anaerobic conditions. A
total of 22 bacterial isolates was obtained, based on different colony morphologies. After
genomic cross-hybridization testing, 15 isolates were selected as bacterial standards.
These are listed in Table 5-1 (number 1 to 15). Bacteria were also isolated from cultures
of the soil sample in MY medium in the presence of PCE and DCE. The enrichment
conditions are descnbed in Table 3-4. After one week of incubation, 100 pi of DCE
enrichment culture was withdrawn with a syrhge from the sealed serum bottles, and
diluted senally with MY medium. 100 pi of each dilution (104, ld and 106)was spread
on MY agar plates and incubated in a closed container under the same conditions.
C u l m s grown anaerobically in the presence of PCE were diluted and spread in the same
way after two weeks of incubation. Another 16 bacteria with different colony
morphology were isolated fiom these MY plates. Of these isolates 8 with linle genomic
cross-hybridization are listed as standards 16 to 23 in Table 5- 1.

5 3 Characterization of the dechlorinating microbial community

The structure of the dechlorinating microbial comrnunity e ~ c h e in
d the presence of PCE
and DCE was analyzed by RSGP. Some of the standards were identined by comparing
their partial 16s rRNA gene sequences or by determining genomic DNA similuities.

The growth of bacterial standards, which were enriched in the presence of PCE as shown
by RSGP, was also determined.

Table 5- 1. Bacterial standards present on the master filter for the PCE dechlorinating
community
Noa

NameD Medium'
-..
'1'Y, aerobic
TY, aerobic
TY, aerobic
TY, aerobic
Medium E, anaerobic
Medium E, anaerobic
MG, aerobic
MG, facultative
MG, aerobic
MG, aerobic
MG, aerobic
MG, facultative
TY,facultative
TY, faculative
Medium C, facultative
MY, anaerobic
MY, anaerobic
MY, anaerobic
MY, anaerobic
MY, aerobic
MY, aerobic
MY, aerobic
MY, facultative

Ca
t

wi

Colony morphologye
large, brown/yellow,wet
orange, wet
round, cream
round, bright yeliow
mucoid, cream
round, bright orange
yeiiow, wet
small,round, cream
round, cream
round, cream, wet
small, round, cream
round, wet
small, round, cream

-

d,

srnall, yeiiow-tint
large, round, cream
large, round, wet
small,round, cream
srnail, round, wet
large, round, yellow
large, round, cream
srnail, round, wet
small, round, cream

'Position of the standards on the PCE dechlorinating master filter.
%me assigned after cross-hybridization iesting.
Medium used for isolation, facultative bacteria cm grow on the medium under both aerobic
and anaerobic conditions.
mount nt of denatured chromosomal DNA (ng) spotted on the flter.
'Colony morphologies of standards on solid medium plates.

5.2.1 Master filter preparation
The denatured chromosomal DNAs of bacterial standards were sponed on a filter in the
order listed in Table 5-1. Denatured bacteriophage h DNA was also spotted on the
bottom row of each filter in amounts of 10,20, 30,40, 50 and 60 ng, respectiveiy. The
concentrations of the chromosomal DNAs used for master filter preparations were
detennined before denaturation and are listed in Table 5- 1. A total of 4 1 master filters

was made, and 23 of these were used to measure (kA/k,)values for al1 standards. The
values listed in Table 5-2 were obtained by labeling a mixture of chromosomal
DNA of each standard with 200 ng h DNA and hybridizing the resulting probe with the

master filter. The (kA/kJ value of 26401 for standard 1 (Al) is anomalously large.
Excluding this value, the highest (k&)

value (380) was found for standard 5 (A5), and

the lowest value (27) was for standard 22 (Y7). These data represent the genome

complexities of standards present on the master filter. The chromosomal DNA of
standard 15 (A17) did not hybridize with the master filter. The hybridization reaction

may have been inhibited by impurities present in the chromosomal DNA preparation.
The (kA/k,)value for standard 15 is therefore not included in Table 5-2.

The degree of cross-hybriâization of each standard DNA with all others was determined
by quantitative analysis of the hybndization patterns obtained in these genomic DNA
hybridization experiments. The cross-hybridization data for 21 standards (excluding
standard 1 and 15) were arranged in a matrix and are shown in Figure 5-1, in which each
square is shaded in proportion to its percentage of cross-hybridization. The percentages
of cross-hybridization for most standards were low (< 5%)relative to self-hybridization

(10046). One anomalously swng cross-hybridization (about 200%) was observed
between A10 and A7 (Figure El). The cross-hybriduation data in this matrix can be
used for the interpretation of calculated f, values in the analysis of PCE dechlorinating

Table 5-2. Identification of bacterial standards present on the master filter
SimilaiSp Ciosest homologe
Noa
Name"
klk=
1
~1
26401
Pseuàomonas spl.

0.716

0.739

0.887

n.de.
n.dg,
adg.
n.dg.
n.dg.
n .dg.
Xenorhabdus bovienii
Pseudomonas spf.
n.dg.
n.dg*
Pseudomonas sp'.
n.dg.
n.d6.
n.dg.
Aeromonas spf.
Closnidium spf.
Enterococcus saccharolytî'cus
n.dg.
n.dg.
n.dY
n.dg.
Bacillus thuringiensis

Tosition of the bacterial standard on the master filter.
%me assigned for bacterial isolates after cross-hybridization testing.
'Ratio of hybridization constants for bacteriophage h and standard genomic DNA x from

equation 2; the value for Al is likeiy to be anornalous.
*Similaritycoefficient for query and matching sequences.
eClosesthomolog in the RDP database as determined by SlMlLARlTY-ANK (Maidak et
al., 1994).
identification was done based on its cross-hybridization with idenaed bacteriai isolates on
another master filter. Wot determined due to failure of labeled DNA to hybridize.

Figure 5- 1. Cross-hybridization ma& for bacterial standards present on the master fdter of
the PCE dechlorhating comrnunity. Hybridization data obtained by labeling chromosomal
DNA of each standard and hybridizing with a master filter were arranged as columns in the
matrix. Each square in the matrix is shaded in proportion to its percentage of crosshybridization, according to the gray scale provided 100% was taken for each selfhybridization.

5.2.2 Identifkation and characterization of selected standard bacteria

Only 8 of the standards present on the master filter have been identified. Standards 8, 17,
and 23 (Ag, Y3, and Y8) were identified by cornparhg their partial 16s rRNA gene
sequences with those available in the RDP database, using the program

SIMILARITY-RANK. The closest RDP homologs and the similarity coefficients
obtained are listed in Table 5-2. Standards 1, 9, 12, 16, and 17 (Al, Ag, A 13, Y 1, and

Y2) were identified based on high cross-hybridization (> 80%) of their genomic DNAs
with those of bacterial isolates obtained and identified before.

5.2.3 Effects of PCE and DCE on the soil microbial comrnunity

The effects of PCE or DCE on the soil microbial community were analyzed by RSGP.
Chromosomal DNAs were directly extracted frorn cultures in MY medium incubated for
4 weeks in three different gas atmospheres in the presence or absence of PCE or DCE,as

descnbed in Table 3-4. Hybridization of the labeled comrnunity DNAs extracted from
these incubated samples with the master filter and quantitative analysis of the
hybridization patterns gave the bar diagrams shown in Figure 5-2. The fraction
contributed by standard 1 (Al) in ail RSGP patterns shown in Figure 5-2, was set to zero
in view of its anomalously high k,riS, value (26,401). Standards 8 (Ag) and 16 (Y1) were
greatiy e ~ c h e d
&ter incubation with PCE and without PCE in mixed gas (Figure 5-2 A
and B). The calculated fractions of A8 and Y 1 in the extracted community DNAs were
1.5 to 2 times higher in the presence of PCE than in the absence of PCE. incubation in

100% nitrogen as the gas atmosphere, gave a signifcant increase of standard 23 (Y8)in
the presence of PCE compared to the absence of PCE (Figure 5-2 C and D). Standard 21

(Y6)was greatiy enhanced by incubation in the presence of DCE in air compared to the
absence of DCE (Figure 5-2, E and D). None of these standards (indicated as arrows in
Figure 5-2) have signincant cross-hybndization with other standards present on the
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Figure 5-2. RSGP patterns of the PCE dechlorinating community after incubation with
PCE and DCE under anaerobic condition in mixed gas, under anaerobic conditions in
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Figure 5-3. Growth of strain A8, Y 1, and Y8 in MY medium with or without PCE. 100
plof saturatecl bacterid cultures were ixloculated into 5 ml MY medium with and without

20 m M PCE (3316 ppm), and grown in screw capped glas tubes containing a mixed gas
(5% &, 10%CO?and 85%N,) atmosphere (A8 and Y l), or a 100% nitrogen atmosphere
(Y8). The cell densities were measured with a KIett meter and expressed as Klett units
versus incubation tirne in hours.

master filter (see Figure 5-1). Therefore, strains A8, YI, and Y8 are candidates for
dechlorination of PCE under anaerobic conditions and strain Y6 is a candidate for
dechlorination of DCE under aerobic conditions. The growth of s&ns A8, Y 1, and Y8

in MY medium with 20 rnM PCE (33 16 ppm) is shown in Figure 5-3. Strains A8 and Y 1
were able to grow significantly in MY medium with PCE, whereas strain Y8 grew only a
little. MY medium contains a large amount of yeast extract, and the growth of AS, Y1
and Y8 without PCE was better than the growth of these strains with PCE. This result
does not prove that these saains have the capacity of dechlorination, but means that these

strains were able to tolerate large amounts of PCE in the medium, with only minor effects
on growth.

5 3 Dechlorination by selected straiiis and an enrichment culture

To determine whether strains A8 and Y 1 have PCE dechiorination activity, individual
strains and a combination of both strains were incubated with PCE and the appeanince of
completely (ETH)or partialIy (TCE, DCE, and VC) dechlorinateci products was
monitored as a function of time. The dechlorination activity of an enrichment culture
was examined in a similar way

53.1 Dechlorination of PCE

100 pl of saturated cultures of A8 and Y 1 in MY medium were inocuiated into 50 ml MY

medium with 100 ppm PCE. The accumulation of ethene over a 63 day period is shown
in Figure H A . Both snains A8 and Y 1 started to gradually dechlorinate PCE to ethene,

especiaüy afler incubation for 42 days. However, the ethene concentrations produced
were very srnail. No partially dechlorinated intermediates were detected in the

headspace. The PCE contaminated soil sample (1 g) was incubated in the same way,and
the ethene concentration accurnulated over 28 days of incubation is shown in Figure 5-

4B. This soil community was more efficient in the dechlorination of PCE to ethene, and

approximatcly 27% of the PCE added was reductively dechlorinated to ethene after 28
days of incubation, assuming that ethene is completely insoluble in the medium. The
latter experiment was monitored also for 65 days. However, the ethene peaks recorded

on the gas chromatograms increased rapidy, and were out of the range of the ethene
standard curve used after 28 days of incubation. The data in Figure 5-43 are therefore
plotted for a shorter tirne interval than in Figure 5-4A. No partially dechlorinated
intermediates were detected in the headspace in the incubation with the soi1 sample.

53.2 Nutritional requirements

The initial enrichment of the PCE contaminated soil sample was conducted in MY

medium, which contains 10 g of yeast extract per Mer. To determine the potential
requirement for yeast exaact, basal medium (BM)containing 250 mg of yeast extract per
Liter was used in experiments as replacement of MY medium. 500 pl of a culture in MY

medium with 100 ppm PCE was inoculated into 50 ml of BM medium containing 2 m M
PCE (332 ppm). Duplicate incubations were performed and the dechlorination of PCE by
t h i s enrichment culture was monitored by measuring ethene concentration accumulated in
the headspace of the incubation bonles. Figure 5-5 shows that addition of yeast extract (1

ml of 101 yeast extract) greatly stimulated dechlorination of PCE to ethene by the
enrichment culture. The dechlorination was signincantly limited without yeast extract
addition to the culture (Figure 5-5). If yeast extract was depleted fiom BM medium, the

growth of the culture was decreased gradudy (data not shown). No growth was

observed without yeast extract. Similar results were observed in the incubation of a
combination of Y 1 and Y8 in 50 ml BM medium containing 2 m M cis-DCE (194 ppm)
(see

Figure 5-6B). These results suggested that yeast extract contained the essential

nutrients required for PCE dechlorination by the soil rnicrobial community and by
individual strains. BY medium containing 5 g of yeast extract per liter was used in the

latter experiments instead of MY medium.
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Figure 5-4. Reductive dechlorinationof PCE to ethene by strain A8, Y1 and the soi1 sample

under anaerobic conditions in a H, (Y%),CO, (IO%), and N, (85%) atmosphere. 100 pi
of each saturateci culture of A8 and YI,and 1 g of soil sample were incubated in 125 ml
senun botties with 50 ml of MY medium containhg 100 ppm of PCE. The accumulation
of ethene in the headspace is plotted vs. incubation time (days).
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Figure 5-5. Effect of yeast

extract

on the rate of PCE dechlorination to ethene by an

entichent culture under anaerobic conditions. 500 pl of each e~chmentculture was
incubated in dupliCate 125 ml semm bonles with 50 ml of BM medium containhg 2 mM
PCE (332 ppm). 1 ml of 10%yeast extract solution was added into one of the incubation
bottles after 22 days. The amount of ethene (ppm) accumulated in the headspace was
plotted vs. incubation time (days).
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Figure 5-6. (A) Dechloination of cis-DCE to ethene by sûains A8 and Y8 under aerobic

conditions. 500 pl of samted cultures of strains A8 and Y8 in MY medium were
incubated with 50 ml of BY medium containing 2 mMck-DCE. (B)Dechlorination of cis-

DCE to ethene by a combination of strains A8 and Y8. 500 pl of each saturated culture of
A8 and Y8 in MY medium were inoculateci into 50 ml BM medium containing 2 m M chDCE, and 1 ml of 10% (wlv) yeast extract was ad&d to the cuiture after 14 days as
indicated by the arrow. The accumulation of ethene (ppb) in the headspace of each
incubation bottle was measured by GC and is plotted vs. incubation time (days).

5.33 Dechlorination of TCE and DCE
Dechlorination of PCE by strains A8 and Y1 done was very limited, during anaerobic
incubation in MY medium with PCE under a mixed gas atmosphere, although both were
greatly enriched in the incubation with PCE. The ability to dechlorinate the less
c h l o ~ a t e dethene compound, cis-DCE, was investigated for the facultative bactenum A8
and the aerobe Y8 under aerobic conditions. Figure 5-6A shows ethene accumulation in
the headspace over a 70 day penod. Strain A8 was able to dechlorinate cis-DCE to
ethene for 42 days, after which its dechlorinating activity decreased. Strain Y8 had a
more or Iess constant dechlorinating activity during the 70 day incubation. However, the
amount of ethene produced was also very smaii. The combination of A8 and Y8 in BM
medium showed good dechlorination activity of cis-DCE to ethene after yeast extract was
added to the culture (Figure 54B). We may not be able to equate ethene production with

cis-DCE removal under these conditions, because cis-DCE may also be removed
oxidatively, which would not result in ethene production.
Dechlorination of TCE by an enrichment culture was also examined. The enrichment
culture (500 pl) was incubated with 50 ml BY medium containhg 100 ppm TCE under
anaerobic conditions (mixed gas atmosphere). Mer incubation for 14 days, the end
product ethene rapidly increased (Figure 5-7), and 19 ppm of ethene had accumulated in
the headspace on day 28. Approximately 28.5% of the TCE added was dechlorinated to
ethene after 28 days of incubation.

Unlike dechlorination of PCE, a partially

dechlorinated intermediate (cis-DCE) accumulated in the headspace of the incubation.
The concentration of cis-DCE was gradually increased during the first 21 days of

innibation, and then decreased as ethene was formed (Figure 5-7).
Reductive dechlorination of cis-DCE was also determined ?inder aerobic conditions.
Rapid dechlorination of cis-DCE to ethene was observed after 7 days of incubation, and
the concentration of ethene detected on day 14 was already out of the standard cuve

range. The partially dechlorinated intermediate VC was not detected in the headspace of

the botties. The anaerobic enrichment culture in MY medium i n the presence of PCE

(Figure 5-43) was also able to dechlorinate TCE and cis-DCE. Its rate of dechlorination

of cis-DCE to ethene under aerobic conditions was larger than its raie of dechlorination
of PCE to ethene under anaerobic conditions.

53.4 New bacterial isolates

The profiles of the soil comrnunity incubated in 500 ml MY with 100 ppm PCE in rnixed
gas amiosphere were analyzed again by RSGP,after 16 weeks of incubation. Figure 5-8

shows the RSGP patterns of after 4 weeks (A) and after 16 weeks (8) of incubations in
the presence of 100 ppm PCE in MY medium. Only standards 8 and 16 (A8 and Y1)
were significmtiy enriched after 4 weeks of incubation (Figure 5-âA). More standards,
e.g. 10, 17, 19, and 23 (A10,

Y2,Y4, and Y8),were enriched after 16 weeks (Figure 5-

8B). Thus more standards were enriched after longer incubation tirne. It is unlikely that
these organisms are the most prominent dechlorinators in the coommunity. Incubation
with single strains gave ppb amounts of ethene (Figure 5 4 A and Figure 5-6A), whereas

incubation with the consortium gave pprn amounts of ethene (Figure N B , Figure 5-5,
and Figure 5-7). Another attempt was therefore made to isolate bactena more active in

dechlorination.
A 100 pl sample of the 16 week e ~ c h m e ncultm
t
was diluted with BY medium and

spread on BY agar plates. These were incubated inverted with a drop of PCE on the lids
in a closed container under anaerobic mixed gas conditions. Six bacterial isolates (Y9 to
Y 14) with different colony morphologies were selected from these plates, and inoculated
in BY liquid medium. To test if these were berter able to dechlorinate PCE,200 pl of

each saturated culture were incubated in 50 ml BY medium with 162 ppm PCE under
anaerobic mixed gas conditions. Accumulation of ethene in the headspace of each bottie
was monitored by GC. Fîve of these isolates (Y9, Y 10, Y 11, Y 12, and Y 13)
dechlorinated PCE to ethene at a moderate rate (Figure 5-9) without accumulation of
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Figure 5-7. Dechlotination of TCE by an enrichment culture under anaerobic conditions.
500 pl of enrichment culture was incubated with 50 ml BY medium containhg 100 ppm
TCE in a 125 ml seded senun bottle. The end product ethene (ppm) and dechlorination
intermediate cis-DCE (pghottie)in the headspace were determinecl by GC and plotted
against incubation time (days). The resuits are the average for duplicate bottles.
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Figure 5-8. RSGP patterns of the soil microbial community emiched by incubation of 1 g
soil with 50 ppm PCE in 500 ml MY medium for 4 weeks (A) and 16 weeks (B) under
anaerobic conditions in a mixed gas atmosphere. The cdculated k t i o n E, of each standard
DNA in the total community DNAs extracted M m the incubated enrichment culture is
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Figure 5-9. Dechlorination of PCE to ethene by five new bactexid isolates (Y9 to Y13).
These were obtained by plating the soil enrichment culture on MY medium plates and
incubation in a &ed gas atmosphere, saturated with PCE. Dechlorination of PCE was
tested after growth of liquid cultures in BY medium containing 162 ppm PCE.

Table 5-3. Cross-hybridization of new isolates with the standards on the master f i l t d
Isolates

Standard 8

-

-

Standard 22

Standard 16

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

Standard 23

-

-

'Percentage of cross-hybridizationof new isolates (Y9 to Y13) with the standards 8, 16,
22, and 23 present on the rnaster filter, 100% was taken for self-hybridization.

partial dechlorinated intemediates. The sixth isolate (Y14)did not grow at dl.
Production of ethene by these isolates was somewhat higher than by standards tested
previously (e.g., compare scales of Figure 5-9 to Figure H A ) . The chromosomal DNAs
of these isolates were labeled and hybridized with the master füter. The percentage of
cross-hybridization of isolates Y9 to Y 13 with standards present on the master filter are
iisted in Table 5-3.

5.5 Discussion
The results presented are a fmt step in the characterization of a soil microbial community
capable of dechlorinating PCE to ethene by RSGP. Further work would nquire isolation

of more bacterial species from PCE contaminated soi1 to generate a master filter
containing most standards, including those that are more active. The nurnber of bacterial
standards isolated in this study is smali. Fieen of 23 standards were obtained by plating
on nch medium plates. Of these only 8 were isolated from enrichment cultures in the
presence of PCE or DCE. The MY medium used for enrichment contains 1% (w/v) yeast

extract and mineral sdts. This medium does not select for dechlorinating activity. The
standards obtained may only sumive in the presence of PCE or DCE,while utilizing the
carbon sources provided by yeast extract for their growth. RSGP aliowed a rapid screen
to indicate the standards enhanced in the presence of PCE or DCE. The enriched
bactenai standards were found to have dechlorinating activity.
The values of k&

were detennined for dl standards, and this aliowed more precise

calculation of the fraction (f,) in the analysis of the soil microbial commun@ response to
chiorinated ethenes. The different k&

values reflect the range of genome complexities

of the bacterial standards. Because rneasurement of k&

values is not precise, duplicate

measurernents are usually required to obtain average k&

values, which are close to the

actual values. A too high k,/k, value may result if the genomic DNA of the standard is

impure (Telang et al., 1997). Duplicate measuxements of k&

were not conducted in this

study. The k&

values listed in Table 5-2 are therefore less reiiable than those listed in

Table 4-2. The high value (klk,= 2640 1) for standard 1 (A 1) is iikely due to an impure
chromosomal DNA, causing prefenntial labeling of h DNA. This high k,%

value

causes overestimation of the f, value of A l . To avoid this, we excluded the f, values of
A l in aii bar diagrams shown in Figures 5-2 and Figures 5-8.

The cross-hybridization data shown in Figure 5-1 were helpfd to interpret community
profdes obtained by RSGP. For example, the genome of standard 8 (A8) crosshybndized 60% with that of standard 16 (Y l), while Y1 cross-hybridized 17% with A8.

The f, values of both A8 and Y1 were signifxcantly increased during growth on MY
medium in the presence of PCE in a rnixed gas atmosphere compared to growth in
medium without PCE (Figure 5-2 A and B). Y 1 had a calculated fx = 13%. However,
this value drops to 5.2% if cross-hybridization with A8 is considered. Thus part of the f,
value calculated for Y 1 was contrîbuted by cross-hybridization with A8. Standard 10
showed 208% cross-hybriduation with standard 7. The reason for this is unclear.
Identification of the standards present on the master füter has not yet been completed.
Only 3 of them (A8, Y3, and Y8) were identified by cornparhg their partial 16s rRNA

gene sequences with those in the RDP database. Five standards (Al, Ag, A12, Y 1, and
Y2) were identified based on their genomic DNA similarity (> 80% ) with known

standards present on another master fdter. This study focused on identification of
standards with dechlorinating activity. More 16s rRNA sequencing is required for
complete characterization of the isolated standards.
Figure 5-2 shows that strains A8, YI, and Y8 could be significantiy enriched after

incubation in MY medium with PCE for 4 weeks, and that strain Y6 was greatly
enhanced in the presence of DCE. To assay the dechlorinating activity of these
standards, the end product (ethene) and partially dechlorinated intermediates were
measured by OC. Ideaily, these measurements should be cornplemented with
masurement of the disappearance of the chlorinated substrates. Plots of substrate versus

incubation time were provided in this study. The chlorinated substrate disappearance was
monitored by GC, but it was not possible to convert peak areas into concentrations
because a good standard curve was not available. Calculations should take the .
distribution of PCE, TCE, and DCE over the gas and liquid phases into account. Since
ethene is a gaseous compound with littie solubility in water, measuring the headspace of
incubation botties gives a good measurement of ethene concentrations. This easy assay
was therefore used to monitor dechlorination.

Reductive dechlorination of PCE to ethene by strains A8, Y 1, and the soil community is
s h o w in Figure 5-4 A and B. Compared with the soi1 microbial community, strains A8
and Y 1 prod~cedlittie ethene. Strain Y8 was also incubated, but did not produce more
ethene than the no inocuium control (data aot shown). None of these standards were able
to dechlorinate PCE at high rates, and they may only be effective in combinations. The
dechlorination of PCE by combinations of strains has not been tested. Another
possibility is that the active species have not been isolated from this soil community or
that longer time of incubation is required for bactenai strains to start dechlorination. The
community profiles of a 16 week incubation in the presence of PCE (Figure 5-3B)
indicated that more bacterial strains were enriched if incubation time was extended. Five

of six bacterial isolates obtained from this 16 week enrichment culture showed
dechlorinating activity of PCE (Figure 5-9). Although the rate of dechlorination by
individual strains (Y9 to Y 13) was much lower than that of the entire soil community, it
was improved over that of A8 and Y 1. The colony morphologies of these isolates were

different, but their chromosomal DNAs highly cross-hybridized with standards on the
master filter (Table 5-1). More research is required to identify these isolates and define
their dechlorinating activity. In this study, only one PCE-contarninated soil sarnple was
avaiiable, and that may limit the opportunity to obtain more bacterial isolates.
Enrichment cultures of this soil sarnple can possibly provide more bacterial isolates with

dechlorinating activity. Enrichment conducted in media with different electron donors
rnay also help to analyze this soil community in more detail.

The complete dechlorination of PCE to ethene with mixed cultur& has been reported
before by Freedman & Gossett (1989), de Bniin et. al. (1992), Distephano et al. (1992),

and Maymo-Gatell et al. (1995). The fmal dechlorination step (VC to ethene) usually
was rate Iimiting for pure cultures or mUred cultures whicti cm cary out dechlorination

of PCE. Significant amounts of VC persisted. The enrichment culture obtained in this

study was able to completely dechlorinate PCE to ethene without any detectable
chlorinateci intermediates accumuiated in the headspace.
Hydrogen sewed as the electron donor for reductive dechlorination of PCE to ethene by a
mixed culture as reported by DiStefano et al. (1992). The e ~ ~ h m e of
n tsoi1 sarnple was
performed in MY medium in a mixed gas atmosphere (5% H,: 10% CO,: 85% N,). The
electron donor utilized by this enrichment culture has not been investigated. Growth in
100% N, as the gas phase was slower than in a mixed gas phase.

Complete

dechlorination of cis-DCEto ethene was also observed under aerobic conditions. In
addition to yeast extract, H2may serve as electron donor and PCE or cis-DCE as electron
acceptor in the reductive dechlorination of PCE or cis-DCE to ethene. Yeast extract is
high in amino acids, peptides, water-soluble vitamins, and carbohydrates, and yeast

extract at a concentration of 0.1 to 0.5% can provide ail vitamin requirernents for
bacteriai growth (Cote & Gherna, 1994). The potential requirernent of yeast extract for
dechlorination has been examined for the soil enrichment culture. The rate of
dechlo~ationof PCE to ethene in BM medium with 250 mflter of yeast exmct (Figure

5-5)was much lower than in MY medium with 1% (wlv) of yeast extract (Figure WB).

The rate of dechlorination of PCE could be rapidly increased by addition of 1 ml of 10%
(w/v) yeast extract to the culture (Figure 5-5). The rate of cis-DCE dechlorination to

ethene by strain A8 plus Y8 was also greatly increased by addition of 1 ml of 10% (wlv)
yeast extract to the culture in BM medium. Therefore, yeast extract is an essential

facultative bacteriun (MS-1)
has been reported by Sharma & McCarty (1996). Both
strain A8 and Y8 dominating in the 16 week e ~ c h m e n tculhue (Figure 5-8B),are
facultative bacteria. They, as well as other facultative bactena not yet identified, may

play important d e s in the complete dechlorination of PCE to ethene.
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